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Low tonight near 60, 
high tomorrow near 90. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

McLEAN -  The McLean 
City Council will meet in regu
lar session Thursday at 7 p.m. 
in the City Hall.

Foremost on the agenda is 
the review of, public hearing 
for and adoption of the 1995-% 
budget.

Otiier items on the agenda 
include monitoring wells at the 
city landfill site, repair of city 
building roofs and the pur
chase of calculators, a type
writer or a computer.

Also on the agenda: housing 
authority, setting of a 38 cent ad 
valorem tax rate, discussion of 
a sewer line, landfill contract 
and payment of bills.

PAMPA — Singer Dorothy 
Stratton will be bringing an 
evening of music for the enter
tainment of the Top O' Texas 
Knife and Fork Club members 
at their September meeting.

Featured ^ e s t  Stratton's 
program is c^ ed  "The Best of 
Broadway -  Act 11."

The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. Mond^, Sept. 18, at the 
Pampa Country Club.

forAdvance reservations 
members are required.

Tickets for the dinner may be 
picked up at Dunlaps at 
Coronado Center. Price is $9.50 
per person, and tickets must be 
purchased before Saturday, 
Sept. 16.

PAMPA— The Gray County 
Appraisal District Appraisal 
Review Board will meet at 3 
p.m. Thursday in regular ses
sion at the GCAD conference 
room, 815 N. Sumner.

Items on the agenda include 
consideration of the following; 
late protests as scheduled, mis
cellaneous changes caused by 
owner shifts and clerical errors.
notices for reappraisal of areas 
affected by the June 8 tornado
and approval of the remciinder 
of the 1995 appraisal records.

PAMPA — District Attorney 
John Mann will front a band 
Thursday in Amarillo as the 
Red Creek Marinade Medicine 
Show competes in the "It's a 
Good Times Celebration 
Barbecue Cookoff."

Mann, 31st Judicial District 
attorney, is the lead vocalist for 
the Red Creek Western Swing 
Band, a band that includes 
musicians formerly with Bob 
\A^s, Spade Cooley, Merele 
Lindsey and Leon McAuliff. 
Two buul members still travel 
with the Texas Playboys Road 
Show Band.

The band will play about 4 
p.m. Thursday chi ttve lawn of 
the Amarillo Chamber of 
CcHTimeroe during ttie show
manship pcntion M the cookoff.

Band member and chief 
executive officer of Red Credc 
Marinade L.E. New of 
AmariDo will ccHnpete in ffie 
cookoff wiffi his barbecue poric 
ribs that won first place in the 
state cookoff for the Associated 
General Contractors fo 
America in San Antonio last 
weekend. The AGC cookoff 
was the company's first com
petition, New said.
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City restructures golf course fees
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

If city commissioners approve on stH.x)nd 
reading Sept. 26 an ordinance restructuring 
green fees and cart rentals at Hidden Hills 
golf course, it will cost weekend golfers just 
a little more to play a round. However, sin
gle players may rent a cart at a newly insti
tuted "single rider" rate, though di>uble 
riders will pay a buck more.

The overall changes are expected ti) gen
erate an expected $16,000 in revenue for the 
five-year-old course, said City Manager 
Bob Eskridge.

Under the new ordinance, weekend 
green fees will rise from $11 to $12 and sin
gle riders may rent a cart for nine holes for 
$5 and 18 holes for $10. Double rider cart 
fees rise from $8.50 to $9 for nine holes and 
from $16 to $17 for 18 holes. The annual 
family membership rate will drop fnim 
$540 to $450 per year in an effort to attract 
families to the course, Eskridge explained.

The new fees take effect Oct. 1. For those 
with annual passes, fees are effective on the 
renewal date, said Eskridge.

On Tuesday Mayor Bob Neslage prcv

posed expanded concessions for the 
course, which includes the sale of beer 
along with hot dogs and stiff drinks. The 
course now offers snack, sandwich and stiff 
drink machines.

"People are playing in other towns," 
Neslage said, "quite honestly so they can 
have a beer when they're thrtiugh."

Neslage made the proposal during the 
city commission work session during a dis
cussion of the course's deficit which 
Eskridge said runs $55,000 to $57,000 annu
ally. The 1995-1996 budget anticipates a 
$56,900 deficit at the course.

Eskridge said Amarillo, Borger and 
Dumas municipal golf courses sell beer. He 
estimates the mark up on beer at about 100 
percent.

The commission unanimously Voted to 
renew its annual contract with golf pro 
David Teichmann.

Teichmann told commissioners he 
expects the next fiscal year to be better than 
the last. The IcKal golf course, he said, is like 
any other new business - it takes time to 
grow and promote. There are more out of 
town and junior players on the course now, 
he said.

"My job is to promote golf. To get ladies 
started, get minorities started. That's what 
we do everyday," Teichmann said.

The proposed 1995-19% budget prtwides 
for lease/purchase of 40 new golf carts,, 
according to director of Community 
Services Bill Hildebrandt. The Yamaha 
carts on hand are expected to be traded in 
for new ones selected after the bid priKess 
is complete, he said.

The Yamaha carts are three years old.
Course fees approved on first reading 

Tuesday are:
Daily (Monday through Friday) $8; no 

change.
Weekend or holiday $12; up from $11.
Senior citizens (62 years or older), week

days, except holidays, $6; no change.
Junior weekday, except holidays, $5; no 

change.
"Holiday" means New Year's Day, 

Memorial Day, Independence Day, labor 
Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas.

"Junior" means a person 18 years old or 
younger and enrolled as a full time student.

Annual permits:
Junior $150; no change.
St'nior citizens (62 years old t)r older).

Monday through Friday $3.50; down fn»m 
$360.

Single person $4(K); up from $360.
, Family (husband and wife; or husband, 

wife and dependent children living at 
home) $4.50; down from $540 for a family.

The fee tor an annual permit may be paid 
in 12 equal monthly installments, which 
deferred unpaid balance shall bear interest 
at the prime rate of interest charged by the 
city's depository. The interest rate to be 
charged t>n each installment agreement 
made during a city's fiscal year shall be the 
prime rate charged by said depository on 
the beginning date of that fiscal year, 
according tt) the ordinance.

The golf pro may post a "sunset" or "twi
light" time for commencing play for nine 
holes or less with tlie following green fees 
to apply in lieu of ftvs above;

Monday through Friday, $6
Weekend or holiday, $8
Cart rental li-es for a single rider:
For nine holes or less, $5.
For 18 holes, $10 9
Cart rental krs for double riders:
For nine holes or less, $9; up from $8.50 
For 18 holes, $17; up from $16.
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(Pampa Nawa photo hy Malinda Martlnaz)

Abel Salazar, 11, takes a flying leap off the stoop o ver at the Lovett M em orial 
Library Tu e s d a y  afternoon. H e  and his friends, Erika Hill, 10, and Jessica  H elm s, 
9, w ere  outside rollerblading along Jhe  ram p. Erika and Je ssica  w ore one 
rollerblade each, sharing a pair.

Man receives 16 years 
in drug case conviction
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

District Judge Kent Sims sen
tenced a man found with t>ver 100 
pounds of marijuana in the tnmk 
of his car in January to 14 years 
confinement and a $5,(XX) fine.

The sentencing Cc\me after the 
jury deliberated just 30 minutes, 
finding John Wayne Bonetsky 
guilty of possession.

Bonetsky's trial bt‘gan with jury 
selection at 1 p.m. Tuesday, and 
before 4:30 p.m. both pnrsecution 
and defense attorneys had rested 
their cases.

In ckrsing statements this morn
ing, District Attorney John Mann 
told the jur)' that they had stvn in 
a>urt "over 1(X) pounds of one of 
the things that has us in the shape 
we art* today."

Mann called only three witness- 
t*s Tuesday to prtwe that Bonetsky 
knowingly had eight packages of 
marijuana in the trunk weighing a 
total of 110.58 pounds.

First up was Department of 
Public S«ifet\' Trtx>pt*r Rt)n Shank, 
who pullt*d Bonetsky over east of 
McLean on a traffic violation Jan. 
11 of this year.

Shank testified that he w-as tra\'- 
eling wt*st on Interstate 40 when 
he noticed a 1989 white Buick trav
eling in the opposite direction at 
excessive speed.

The tnxipc*r crossed the median 
and stopped Bonetsky after pro
ceeding about one mile.

The defendant pnxluced a twiv

day-old California driver's license* 
with his name and registration 
and insurance information made 
out with the name Louis Perry.

Bonetsky also gave Shank a 
California identification card, a 
Florida ID and a Pennsylvania 
birth certificate.

While Shank was issuing 
Bonetsky a warning for dri\ing 
fi\ e mik*s tn er the spetxl limit ot 
65 mph. Shank noticed that the 
defi*ndant kxiked "overly ner-
V'O U S."

Shank testifkx.1 that Beinetskv 
was "breathing in an irregular 
manner," taking pericKlic deep 
brt*aths like he was trying to calm 
down, as well as making a "very 
unusual" clicking or smacking 
sound with his throat.

Bonetsky also would not make 
eye contact, the tnx>per tc*stific*d.

This aroused Shank's suspi
cions, st> he advised Bonetsky that 
'thea* w'as a large problem with 

people carrying contraband 
[weapons, dnigs, etc.) on 1-40" and 
asked if he could seaah his car.

Bonetsky gave his permission, 
and Shank made a cursory exami
nation of the car -  dt*scribed as 
containing "a lot of trash" -  before 
asking for a trunk key.

Bonetsky sit in the driver's si*at 
of his car fo gi*t the keys out of the 
ignition w hile Shank waitc*d at the 
rt*ar. Shank ttstific*d that he saw 
Bonetsky appear to fumble with 
the keys and lean over to apparent
ly place an object under his seat.

See CONVICTION, Page 2

Lefors ISD adopts budget
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Senate rejects ‘family cap’ welfare reform policy
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate today derailed a con
servative drive to deny addi
tional cash to single mothers 
who have more children while 
on welfare.

Moderate Republicans sided 
with Democrats to approve an 
am endm ent by ^ n .  Pete 
Domenici, 66 to 34, to strip a 
\national "fam ily cap " policy 
^rom the GOP blueprint to

overhaul the country's welfare 
programs.

Conservatives argued that 
the government, if it is to ever 
brin^ down the rising rate of 
illegitimate births, must stop 
suM idiaing the "reckless, irre
sponsible" behavior of poor, 
single women who continue to 
have children and expect ta 
payers to foot the bills.

" I f  we don't deal with o v fo i

w edlock births then w e're 
really not dealing with welfare 
reform ," said Sm ate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. "It 
seems to many of us that the 
time has com e when these 
fam ilies must face more 
directly w hether they are 
ready to care for the children 
they bring into the world, and 
that's the reason for the family 
cap.

Lefors school board members 
Tuesday night adopted a budget 
of $1,145,974, a budget that 
includes a near $54,000 deficit.

That deficit, though, is lower 
than expected, said
Superintendent Norman Baxter 
during the meeting. At the 
board's August meeting, Baxter 
told trustees to expect a $122,0(X) 
deficit.

The sch<x)l expects $1,091,999 
in revenue for the year, making a 
deficit of $53,975.

"It's the best we can do for 
right now," Baxter said. "Having 
a deficit is not a good thing, but 
it's better than it was."

The deficit comes, Baxter said 
this morning, from the pressures 
of Senate Bill 1 and schcwl 
financing laws which require the 
district to send approximately 
$1(X),000 to Pampa.

Also adopted during 
Tuesday's meeting was a tax rate 
of $1.50 -  the same rate as last 
year, to the consternation of sev
eral board members.

Baxter implied that he realized 
that the board had wished to 
drop die rate, but the decline in

local property values made that 
impossible.

In other action, the board 
agreed to.

• Accept a bid from Ben F. 
Keith for milk.

• Approve a depository bid for 
1995-97 with Boatman's First 
National Bank of Pampa.

• Charge the city $3.25 per 
meah for Rufe Jordan Unit 
inmates doing work for the city.

• Approve a list of substitute 
teachers.

• Approve 11 transfer students 
from Pampa. If all 11 students 
remain in the district through 
February, the tuition costs of 
about $3,900 each would be 
deducted from Lefors Option 4 
payment to Pampa.

• Approve on second reading 
a local policy dealing with facili
ties usage.

• Approve on first reading a 
local policy on faculty and staff 
leave beyond that allowed cur
rently in local and state days.

• Have students start school two 
days, earlier in January to insure a 
180 instructional-day calends

• Name Baxter to ffie school's 
Lone Star Investment Pool list 
and as the school's textbook 
coordinator.

C
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Services to m o rro w . Police report

BR O N N E R , Ellen E. —  G raveside, 2 p.m.. 
M em ory G ardens Cemetery, Pampa.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour peritxl

Stocks
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, ^ p t . 12

The folkming grain arc
prwMled by Atlebury Grain ul 
Fâmfia

Wheat
Milu
Com

4 M 
4 H4
2̂4

fhc followinf shim the prKCk for 
wbK-h Ihckc ftccuritica could have 
traded ai the lime of itMiipilalion

12 l/K NC 
2̂  dn l/K

NOWSÍX)
Oicidenlal

The folltming vhoiv the priccv for 
which these mutual IuikH were bid at 
the lime of ctMnpiUiion 
Magellan ^  HS
Puritan Ih Hh

The following V Vi a m N Y  Slock 
Market c|uotau<mv are furnished by 
hdward I) Jonev A (\» iH Painpa 
Amoco M  7/K up )/K
Arco I I 2 7/K up m
( abot S2 1/4 up l/K

Cabot ()AG 14 1/2 NC
Oievrun 4«» 7/K NC
C'«te:a-Ct4a M  1/2 up 1/8
Colufiibui-HCA .46 1/2 (In V8
Diamond Sham 26 V8 dn 1/8
Kimm V« 1/8 up 1/8
Malliburlitei 44 V4 dn 1/2
Ingcrsoll KanJ W V8 dn 1/8
KNh 27 V4 dn 1/4
Ken Mc<icc 58 1/2 up .1/4
l.imitcd. 18 V4 dn 1/4
Mapto 54 7/8 up 1/4
MclXmak) s 17 1/2 up 1/4
Mobil 1(8) 1/4 up 1/8
Nci» AlmoN 20 dn 1/8
Parkei A Parvkry 21 1/2 NC
Penney N 47 1/2 dn 1/8
Phillips «4 1/8 NC
SL.H (iV 1/8 dn 1/8
SPS M 1/4 dn 1/8
Tenocio 48 1/8 up 1/8
Texaco (i6 5/8 dn 1/8
Wal Man 25 1/8 NC
Seifc Y'ori (io lJ 184 80
SiKct 5 45
West Texas ( rude 18 62

Theft of two bassett hounds was reported in 
the 500 bliKk of Doucette which occurred 
between 3:30 and 8:45 p.m. Tuesday. Estimated 
U)ss is $350.

Allsup's, 140 S. Starkweather, reported theft of 
crayons, $2.19; glue, $1.49; and Bic pens, $1.39.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13
Coronado Inn, 1101 N. Hobart, reported glass 

from a display case broken. Estimated loss is 
$300.

Oil was rept)rted spilled on boxes and blankets 
in the 2200 blcKk of North Nelson.

Arrest
TUESDAY, Sept. 12

Michael Lynn Wood, 1300 N. Starkweather, 
was arrested at 200 N. Russell on two warrants 
and 11 capias pro fine warrants. Bt>nd had not 
been set.

Accidents
Am bulance

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Sept. 12
2:50 p.m. - A 1979 Toyota driven by Ronnie 

Blair Campbell, 49, 433 Hughes, was in collision 
with a 1985 Oldsmobile driven by Glen I3ee 
Clemons, 72, 927 E. Scott, at the intersection of 
East Ertnleric and South Henry.

9:50 p.m. - A 1994 Ford pickup driven by Larry 
Tt>dd James, 29, 415 Warren, was in collision with 
a 1989 Oldsmobile driven by Karen Rae James, 
53, 1517 Dogwm>d, at the intersection of North 
Duncan and East Harvester. Larry Todd James 
was cited for running a red light. Karen Rae 
James was taken via American Medical 
Transport to Coronado Hospital, where she was 
treated and released.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Sept. 12
A theft was reported in the ll(M) hkx'k of 

Frederic.
Marcy Hink, Rt. 1 Box 175 West U S. 60, report

ed criminal mischief.

American Medical Transport reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. texlay.

TUESDAY, Sept. 12
8:50 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

8(X) bltKk of LcKust on a medical assist. No 
patient was transported.

9:36 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 bliKk of 30th on a medical assist for a patient 
transfer to St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

1:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
Icxal nursing home and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

2:45 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a res
idence.

5:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1500 bltKk of North Faulkner on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

6:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
lixal nursing home and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

9:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Harvester and Duncan on a motor 
vehicle accident and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13
1:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

100 block of St>uth Russell on a medical assist for 
a patient transfer to High Plains Baptist Hospital 
in Amarillo.

Calendfir of events Fires
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

The Texas Department of Health 
Immunization Clinic will be offering vaccines 
that give protection against polio, diphtheria, 
tetanus (lock jaw), pertussis (whooping 
cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The clin
ic is located in the Texas Department of Health 
office, 600 W. Kentucky, and will be open 
Thursday, Sept. 14, 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-4:30 p.m. 
The fee is based on family income and size, 
and the ability to pay.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Sept. 12
8:10 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a grass fire at Top O' Texas Quick 
l,ube on Alccxk. The fire was out on arrival.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13 
1:50 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to a medical assist at 120 S. Russell, 
Apt. 508.

Regional conference set for widowed persons
AMARILLO -  "Overcoming 

Life's Obstacles" will be the 
theme of the first Regional 
Conference planned tor CVt. 14, 
8:30-4 p.m., by the Widowed 
Persons Service t»f Amarillo.

The all-day program is 
designed to otter information 
and support to widowed per
sons in North Texas and the sur
rounding areas and to provide 
information on services available 
to the public in general.

The keynote address, 
"Balancing Life's Demands," will 
be delivered by James R. 
Monahan, who is an internation
ally known authority in the field 
of adult and childrens' bereave

ment programs. Flis research has 
been presented in Egypt, Jordan 
and the Netherlands. He recently 
returned from a speaking tour of 
New Zealand, where he 
addressed the National Meeting 
of the New Zealand National 
Hospice Asstxiation.

Monahan is currently with the 
Crown of Texas Hospice, as 
director of program planning.

Other topics to be presented 
are: "Dating and Remarriage," 
"Helping Children Deal with 
Loss," "Making Sense of Life's 
Transitions," "Spiritual-Social 
Issues and Loss," "Beyond 
Surviving - Reaching Out for 
Help" and panel discussions on Association of Retired Persons.

National Guard division gets new commander
AUSTIN - The 49th Armored 

Division of the Texas Army 
National Guard has a new com
mander, and he is the first 
Mexican American to assume 
leadership of the 13,000 member 
unit.

During colorful ceremonies on 
the historic parade field at Camp 
Mabry in Austin at 10 a.m. on
Sunday, Sept. 17, Brigadier 
General Fredrico Lx>pez, III will
take command of the historic 
division from Maj. Gen. Edgar 
Murphy of LubtKxk, who will 
retire. The 49th Armored 
Division is the reserve force of 
the Army's III Corps at Fort 
Hood.

The "Change of Command" 
ceremony, an old Army tradition, 
is expected to be attended by 
hundreds of National Guards
men and their families as the new 
commander will receive the divi
sion colors from III Corps 
Commander, Maj. Gen. Paul E. 
Funk.

Texlay's National Guard and 
reserves make up about 44 per
cent of America's total force. The 
49th Armored Division was one 
of two armored divisions created
following World War II.

Brig. Gen. Lopez was bom in
San Manuel in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. He attended the 
University of Texas at Austin,

U.S. Embassy in Moscow damaged by grenade
M a

peiled
U 5. E

MOSCOW (AP) -  A rocket-pro- 
' grenade slammed into the 

IS . Embassy in central Moscow 
today, punched tfu o u ^  a thick 
brick wall and exploded in an 
enu)ty office.

No ofte was iniured.
No one has cuumed reimonsi- 

bility, and Russian officials 
would not speculate on the rea
sons for the attack, which came 

. as anti-American sentiment was 
; Mgk because of the NATO

airstrikes against Bosnian Serbs.
"This is not a reflection of the 

rriations between our countries. 
It's the act of a lone maniac," a 
senior Russian security official 
said, asking ffiat his name not be 
used.

The grenade struck the mus- 
tard-and-white building at the 
levd of the sixth floor wifft a 
huge boom, and a ffikk cloud df 
smoke swirled around the 10- 
slory building.

Car winner
s ?  ' Í

(PwiHM Nm m  photo by MoNnSa MartliMz);

Ja m e s  Ledford, fourth from left, w as the w inner of the 1995 Fo rd  A spire  w hich w as; 
given aw ay at C h a u ta u q u a  on Sept. 4. T h e  car w a s  provided by W e st Te x a s  Ford.; 
F ro m  left are Rick Hall, car g iveaw ay chairm an; Erin Hall, 5, w h o  drew  the winning; 
ticket; Robert Know les, of W e st Texas Ford, hands the keys to Ja m e s  Ledford;: 
Jo h n  C han ey, w ho sold the w inning ticket; and R ichard Stow ers and M ary Loui 
Lane, both of the Celebration of Lights com m ittee. T h e  car g ive a w a y ticket sales: 
helped raise funds for the Celebration of Lights project.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Conviction
When he emeiged from the car 

a few seconds later, Bonetsky 
said all he could find was the 
ignition key.

The tro(if>er then had Bonetsky 
step away from the car and 
inspected the flcxir beneath the 
driver's seat. Almost immediately, 
he Uxated a round key which he 
identified as a trunk or door key.

In the trunk. Shank found eight 
bags of what he identified by 
smell as marijuana

At some point in the process, 
Bonetsky handed Shank a paper 
which he claimed was permis
sion from the owner of the car to 
drive the car to Pennsylvania.

However, the note was signed 
by Perry Lewis, not Louis Perry 
as appeared on the registration 
information.

The car was then towed to the 
McLean Justice of the Peace office 
by Roy Richardson. The marijua
na was later taken to Amarillo for 
chemical analysis by DI^S 
chemist Roy Murphy. «

In the defense's closing argu
ments, court-appointed attorney 
Gene Thompson argued that the 
state had failed to prove beyond 
a reasonable doubt that Bonetsky 
had known of the drugs in the 
trunk of the car he was driving.

Thompson rested his case 
Tuesday afternoon without hav
ing the defendant testify.

He argued that the fact that

Tropical Storm Marilyn heads toward Caribbean
MIAMI (AP) -  Tropical Storm 

Marilyn cruised quickly toward 
the Caribbean's southernmost 
islands today but was expected 
to avoid the islands farther north 
that were slammed by Hurricane 
Luis.

Marilyn, which formed 
Tuesday as the 13th named 
storm of the season, could 
develop into a hurricane within

days, forecasters said.
"In 24 hours the center should 

be passing the Windward 
Islands, then on into the eastern- 
central Caribbean Sea," where it 
could reach the 74-mph threshold 
for a hurricane, said Richard 
Pasch, a hurricane specialist at 
the National Hurricane Center 
here. As of this morning, sus
tained winds were at 50 mph.

"How You Did It" and solving 
problems.

Fifteen distinguished and 
knowledgeable speakers will be 
presenting the programs.

The conference will be held at 
the Radisson Hotel 1-40 East in 
Amarillo. The registration fee is 
$15 (includes lunch) payable to 
the Widowed Persons Service. 
Mail to Joyce Penington, 13 
Lancaster, Amarillo, TX 79124, 

hone (806) 353-8092. The dead- 
ine date for registration is Oct. 
11.

The Widowed Persons Service
is a non-profit organization spon
sored by the American

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
60 and light and variable winds. 
Sunny Thursday with a high 
near 90. Southeast to south 
winds 5-10 mph. Tuesday's high 
was 88; the overnight low was 
55.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle 

(except southeast): Tonight,
clear. Lows in low to mid 50s. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. Highs 
85 to 90. Panhandle (southeast): 
Tonight, clear. Lows 55 to 60. 
Thur^ay, mostly sunny. Highs 
near 90. South Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
from mid 50s to low 60s. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 80s.

North Texas -  Tonight and
Thursday, partly cloudy north- 

ilf. -west half. Mostly cloudy else-

where with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
tonight 63 to 68. Highs Thursday 
85 to 91.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows from mid 60s Hill Country 
to low 70s south central. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs from upper 80s 
Hill Country to 90s south cen
tral. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows from low and mid 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with 
scatterecl showers and thunder
storms. Highs from the 90s 
inland to uppxir 80s coast. Upper 
Coast; Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s 
inland, near 80 on the coast.

Thursday, mostly cloudy with;a 
continued chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. H ighs;in  
low to mid 90s inland, near-90 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy with widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms east and 
south and fair northwest. Lows 
mid 30s and 40s mountains with 
50s to low 60s elsewhere. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms, most numerous 
northern and western moun
tains. Highs mid 60s and 70s 
mountains with mostly 80s else
where.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms cen
tral and south.' Lows in mid 50s 
northwest to mid 60s south. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with 
isolated showers and thunder
storms central and south. Hig];is 
in upper 80s to low 90s. ;

earning a bachelor's degree in 
1965. He enlisted in the 
National Guard as an infantry 
private.

After being promoted to 
sergeant, Lopez attended Officer 
Candidate School, and his career 
began to move upward to several 
prestigious positions, including 
communications officer, infantry 
platoon leader, executive officer, 
company commander, battalion 
commander and deputy com
mander of the 49th Armored 
Division.

Gen. Lopez is manager of the 
Valley Barber and Beauty 
Company and resides in 
Harlingen.

City briefs
The Pampa News h  not responsible for the content of paid advertisemeiii

Embassy spokesman Richard 
Hoagland said ffie missile pene
tr a te  the outer wall and explod
ed inside a large photocopy 
machine in a small room. lW  
machine abibibed most of the 
shock. No was in the room and 
no one was iniured, he said.

Glass and snrhpnel fragntents, 
including what looked uke the 
tail of TO grenade, littered the 
pavement in front of the 
en^Mway.

STARTING LABOR Day 
Peggy's Place will be open 24 
hours. 1801 Alcock. 665-7830. 
We thank you! Adv.

LAKEVIEW APAR’TMENTS 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished 
apartments. References re
quired. 669-7682. Adv.

APPLES ARE ready at 
Gething Ranch, 669-3925. Adv.

M A friA L  ART- Tae Kwon 
Do. 665-8554. Adv.

LE CABARET (House of Joy), 
specializing in club meetings, 
parties, bible study groups, for 
information call Robyn 665- 
7000. Adv.

LOST: FEMALE Sheltie. 665- 
8554. Adv.

LE CABARET Coffee Club, 
420 W. Francis, Fall Grand 
Openii\g, Friday, September 15, 
from 8-10 p.m. Dave Wavra
(guitarist) will provide light

1cmusic, atmosphere, good for 
romantic date, drink wecials. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE -Fried 
chicken, meat loaf, chicken fried 
steak, spaghetti and meatballs. 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

MIKE VO SS will be the D. J. 
at The Landmark, Thursday and 
Friday night from 8:00 p.m. til 
nudnight, from 9:(X) p.m. til 1:(X) 
a.m. on Saturday. Also-don't for- 
grt The Landmark Cookout on 
Thursday from 6KX) p.m. til 9:00 
p.m. Great Ribeyes and Burgers 
cooked to order. 518 W. Foster. 
665-4404. Adv.

POOL! POOL! Pool! Pool 
Tournaments Thursday and 
Saturday at 7 p.m. starting 
September 14 and 16th. Sign up 
for our Pool League starting 
soon! Derrick Q ub, 2401 Alcock. 
Adv.

1915 CH RIS'H N E 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 deluxe bath, soft water, 
comer lot, sunroom, hardwood 
floor, new roof. Make offer. 669- 
9240. Adv.

RENEGADE PAGERS bv
Motorola for sale. Blue, Teal,
Black and clear. Let this new dig
ital pager keep you in touc^.
Pampa Communication 641 N. 
H o b ^ , 665-1663. Adv. '•

VOLUN TEERS NEEDED. 
Pampa Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

CLASSIC LUBE - N - Wash
Grand Opening this T h u rsd ^

walr,
(next to Northgate Inn) 669-

Friday and Saturday. Come 
out, 2801 N. PerrytcHi Parkwalr,

0950. Adv. r
THE LANDMARK has neir

hours on Saturday - IKX) p.m. til
aB ‘1K)0 a.m. College foofoall faif? 

Come out and ffie staff, fanj-
ily and friends to watch ffie 
games. 609 W. Foster, 665-4401. 
^ v .

COME LEARN to trace yoiir 
roots! Genealogy talk - Lovejt
Memorial Library. Sunday, 
September 1 7 - 3  p.m. > Fret. 
Adv. Î

■f

Bonetsky was overly nervous
was op>en to interpretation, say
ing, "all people snow nervotis-
ness in different ways."

Regarding the discrepaiKy 
with the name, Thompson said 
that Mann had failed to produce 
any explanation.

Mann said out of the court
room that the registered owner 
had sold the car to a wholesale 
automobile dealer several 
months before Bonetsky's arrest, 
but that the title had never 
changed over.

He explained that that f(ict 
could not be used in court 
because of evidentiary rules.

The offense could have brought 
Bonetsky a maximum of 20 years 
and a $10,(KX) fine.

The Windward Islands are the 
southern islands in the arc of (he 
Lesser Antilles that run from east 
of Puerto Rico to eastern 
Venezuela. Luis hit the northern 
islands, known as the Leewqrd 
Islands, and Puerto Rico.

Tropical storm warnings were 
issued for St. Lucia, St. Vincriit 
and the Grenadines, Grena;da 
and Tobago.
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Community Calendar
September

16 -  THIRD ANNUAL HISPANOS UNIDOS BENEFIT CAR 
SHOW at the Pampa Mall. Entry forms are ready. Fee will be $10 
per vehicle. For forms, call 6 6 5 ^ 2 8 . For more information, call 
665-6545 or 665-93%. ♦

16 -  SECOND An n u a l  h is p a n o s  u n id o s  s o c c e r  a n d
, SOFTBALL GAMES at Lions Park. Food booth space available for 

$20 per booth on a first-come, paid-in-advance basis. For more 
information, contact Chris Perez at 665-8901 or Victoria Davis at 
665-0828.

16 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR BOOSTERS to host a car 
wash at the National Bank of Conunerce parking lot.

16 -  CAUCO CAPER DANCE CLUB to host its monthly 
Saturday Dance from 8-10:30 p.m. at St. Vincent's School 
Cafeteria, 2300 N. Hobart.

18 -  TOP O' TEXAS KNIFE AND FORK CLUB meeting at the 
Pampa Country Club, 7 p.m. Speaker will be Dorothy Stratton.

18 -  BIG BROTHERS/^IG SISTERS BOARD MEETING, Nona 
Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building at 7 p.m.

19 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MONTHLY LLWCHEON, 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building, 11:45 a.m. 
For your reservation, call the Chamber offíce at 669-3241.

21 DUCKS UNUMITED DINNER & AUCTION, along with 
raffles and live and silent auctions. Begins at 6:30 p.m., until all 
the "ducks" are gone. For more information, contact Jeff Boyd at 
665-0633. For ticket information, contact Ken Fields at 669-6851.

21 -  PAMPA CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY ASSOCIATION 
regular meeting at 7 p.m. at the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. 
For more information, contact Rocky Bynum at 665-7753.

23 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS, TOP O' 
TEXAS CHAPTER, potluck supper, 6 p.m., Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion. For more infornaation, contact John or Carolyn Stokes, 

. 665-7896, or Jim or Kathleen Greene, 665-8067.

. 25 -  LEAGUE OF PAMPA WRITERS, Lovett Memorial Library
I 111 Houston, at 6:30 p.m.' For more information, call 669-3002.

26 -  PAMPA UNITCD WAY KICK-OFF. For more information, 
contact Katrina Bigham at 669-1001.

30 -  "WHEELS FOR LIFE" BIKE-A-THON for St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital, Briarwood Church parking lot. 
Pledges are being taken by participants. For more information, 
call Darlene Nolte at 669-7334.

October
2 -  TOP O' TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION BOARD MEET

ING, Nona Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building, 7:30 
p.m.

3 -  PAMPA UNITED WAY BOARD MEETING, Nona Payne 
Room of the Pampa Community Building, 5 p.m.

4 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL COLLEGE NIGHT, 
. 5:30-7:30 p.m., M.K. Brown Auditorium Heritage Room. For
juniors, seniors and their parents to meet with colleges, universi
ties, vocational and technical representatives.

LA ESCUELA SECUNDARIA de PAMPA PATROCINARA 
"NOCHE de CARRERA Y COLEGIO." El evento informal se ten

drá durante los horas de 5:30-7:30 p.m. en el local de M.K. Brown 
• Auditorium Heritage Room. Es para juniors, seniors y sus padres 
que conozcan los representantes de colegios, universidades, 
escuelas vocacionales y técnicas.

5 -  HISPANOS UNIDOS MONTHLY MEETING at 6:30 p.m. at
824 S. Cuyler. '

7 -  HEALTHY CHOICE AMERICAN HEART WALK spon
sored by Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency Inc. Registration 
begins at 8:30 a.m. at Central Park. Walk ^ g in s at 9 a.m. Walkers, 
rollerbladers, rurmers, cyclers, skaters and skateboarders are wel- 

.come to participate, even wheelchairs, strollers, etc. For more 
information, contact Debby, Dee or Chrys at 665-0356.

7 -  TRIBUTE TO WOODY GUTHRIE with dinner in the
Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn, 7 p.m. Dan Bern from Los 
Angeles will be entertaining. For more information, contact
Thelma Bray at 665-1180.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber o f Commerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

Riley offers to alter Goals 2000
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 

response to complaints from con
servatives, Education Secretary 
Richard Riley is offering to change 
a federal program that offers states 
grants to raise the academic stan
dards of their public schools.

Riley told a Senate subcommit
tee he would be willing to alter the 
Goals 2000 program so states can 
receive money without submitting 
improvement plans for the 
Education Department's approval.

Some conservatives have at-
,tacked the pregram as an attempt 

.........................“dais.to seize control from local ofBcial 
Despite the concession, Riley 

insisted that his department 
.never intended to meddle in local 
affairs. The federal government 
wants states and local school dis-
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Experts say 
airbags may 
cause injuries

tricts to take the initiative, using 
federal resources to carry out 
their plans, he said.

"Goals 2000 is the responsibili
ty of the states, not the federal 
government," Riley told the 
panel Tuesday. "We're there for 
the purpose of helping them."

Forty-eight states have applied 
for and received the Goals 2000 
grants, which are then allocated to 
school districts. New Hampshire 
and Virginia have refused to par
ticipate, and Montana decided to 
drop out of the program.

Goals 2000 grants are awarded 
to states that draw up plans to 
strengthen teaching, develop 
high academic standards and get 
more parents involved with their 
children's schools.

ROYSE
ANIA5AL HOSPTTAL

•Prescription Diets
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

Court report

WASHINGTON .(AP) -  An 
airbag can save a life in a high- 
speea car crash, but if drivers 
or passengers sit or lean in the 
wrong way, the inflating bag 
can break bones, injure eyes 
and even kill.

Emergency room physicians 
say they are seeing more and 
more people with m inor 
injuries caused when auto 
airbags inflate in low-speed 
crashes.

Most of the injuries are 
minor, said Dr. Gregory Larkin 
of the University o f Pittsburgh 
School of Medicine, but they 
would be avoided altogether if 
people became more aware' of 
the dynamics of the airbag.

"People should sit with their 
head and face no closer than 10 
inches from the airbag," said 
Larkin. "W hen airbags deploy, 
they fly out at a speed of more 
than 100 miles an hour and can 
cause dam age."

Larkin, an emergency room 
doctor, make his remarks 
Tuesday qt a national meeting 
of the American College of 
Emergency Physicians.

Drivers who put their hands 
or arms over the airbag con
tainer, which is in the center of

DISTRICT COURT 
CivU

Robert Frank Ridener and Pamela Denise 
Ridener vs. Marie A. Eastham, dam age 

State of Texas vs. Browning 22-250 Rifle and SKS 
rifle, seizure and forfeiture 

State of Texas vs. Connie R. Lockhart - Person 
and guardian of the estate of Ronnie B. Campbell, 
suit on debt

Keith N. Black, individually and as shareholder 
of Pampa Medical Development Association Inc. 
vs. Boatmen's First National Bank of Amarillo,
Pampa Branch, injunction, 

eln

the steering wheel, can experi
ence broken bones. If the head
is within the 10-inch zone, said 
Larkin, the fast-m oving bag 
can cause cuts, abrasions, 
bruises and eye injuries.

"If you are hunched over the 
wheel and the bag deploys you 
can suffer damage to the head 
and chest even in low-speed 
accidents," said Larkin.

He recommended that dri
vers put their hands at the 10 
o'clock and two o'clock posi
tions on the steering wneel. 
This will keep limbs clear of a 
rapidly inflating bag.

Even more serious injuries 
are possible for children who 
may be allowed to stand on the 
floor of the passenger side in a 
car's front seat. In an accident, 
the airbag deploys with 
enough energy to fling the 
youngster backward, causing 
injury.

"A irbags are no substitute 
for common sen se ," said 
Larkin. "They really don't 
work well unless people also 
are strapped in ."

Airbags can be lethal for 
babies riding in rear-facing 
infant seats strapped in the 
front passenger seat. The inflat
ing airbag will thrOVrthe infant 
backward and the seat will 
then fling the child forward.

Larkin said the motion is 
severe enough, even in a low- 
speed crash, to cause severe 
and even fatal brain injury.

For this reason, new auto 
safety rules soon will require 
that cars without back seats 
have switches that will deacti
vate the passenger side airbag. 
This will enable parents to turn 
off the bag when carrying an 
infant in a rear-facing car seat.

Deimar Otis Nace and Mary Nace vs. Coronado 
Community Hospital Inc. and Dan C. Madigan, 
R.N., and Lorraine Poushyk, R.N., damages 

K.W. Hefner and C.G. Hefner vs. Pizza Hut of 
North America Inc. d/b/a Pampa Pizza Hut 
Delivery, damages.

National Bank of Commerce vs. William M. 
Arrington, suit on note.

Jacqueline Lowe and husband Christal Lowe vs. 
Harvey Kiel, individually and d/b/a Renaissance 
Floor Systems, damages.

Bartlett Lumber and Hardware vs. Paul Encinias, 
suit on sworn account.

, Criminal '
An order was entered to modify the probation of 

Luis Gerado Acosta. His term and time to pay fine 
and court costs were extended to Sept. 7,19% .

An order was entered revoking the probation of 
Van Johnson. He was ordered to Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice for six years with 123 days cred
it for time served.

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of theft 
$750 - $20,000 against Bobby Cox because he plead
ed guilty in Wheeler County with this case taken 
into consideration as admitted but unadjudicated.

Divorces
Brent J. Bradford and Kathalene Ann Bradford 
Evelyn Allen Haiduk and Gilbert R. Haiduk 
Billy Joe Winton and Shelda Kim Winton 
Robert Lewis Underwood and Laura Mitchell 

Underwood
Janene Lucas and Wes Lucas 
Keri Anne Griffith and Stony Lynn Griffith 
Brenda Gail Stokes and Ricki Dale Stokes 
John Herron and Shirley Herron 

COUNTY COURT 
Marriage licenses issued 

John William Sandefur and Melissa Jean Stover 
Christopher Hoganson and Tara Suzanne Nave 

, Fredrick Demond Gray and Dorothy Yvette 
Proctor

James Carson Hagemann and Donna Ann Clancy

Joe Thomas Winborne and Jamie Jan Earp 
Justin Earl Taylor and Kelley Victoria Lea 

Bridwell
Marcus Warren Schock and Laura Ann Kretzer 
Jeff Wade Price and Tanaya Jean Hancock 
Dustin Dan Miller and Sabrina LaDawn Johnson 
Victor Ronnie Jones and Deborah Sue Ford 

Criminal
An order for a warrant was issued for the arrest 

of William Craig Stephens to answer for the viola
tion of terms and conditions of probation.

An order for a warrant was issued for the arrest 
of Gary Michael Loftis to answer for the violation 
of terms and conditions of probation.

An order for a warrant was issued for the arrest 
of Randell Leonard Harris to answer for the viola
tion of terms and conditions of probation.

An order for a warrant was issued for the arrest 
of Christine Kelley Diaz to answer for the violation 
of terms and conditions of probation.

Lisa Marie Maestes, Roy Gene Pratt, Jim Bob 
Taylor, Dwayne Edwin Musick and Larry Allen 
Dean were released from probation.

An order was entered dismissing a charge fo theft
Taof property by check - Class B against Tamara J 

Chairez because restitution has been made.
Shiweshe Tumomulay Haynes pleaded guilty to

“  - -  gQ Qtheft $20 to $500. Haynes was assessed $500 
one year probation and $135 court costs.

Russell Owen pleaded guilty to theft of property 
- Class B. He was assessed $350 fine, $165 court
costs, restitution, $763.55 and 20 days in jail with 
credit for time served to run concurrent with Cause 
No. 22870. Owen pleaded guilty to violation of pro
tective order. He was assessed $500 fine, $165 court 
costs and 30 days in jail with credit for time served 
to run concurrent with Cause No. 22870.

An order was entered revoking the probation of 
Mario I. Portillo on a charge of driving while intox
icated. He was ordered to serve 30 days in jail 
beginning Sept. 13, with no credit for time served, 
$300 fine and $247 court costs.

Richard Alan Woppman pleaded nolo con
tendere to possession of drug paraphernalia. He 
was assessed three months deferrecl adjudication 
probation, $300 fine, $135 court costs and restitu
tion $140.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft
"■ “ -  - -of property - Class B against Becky Lovell because 

court costs and restitution have been made.
An order was entered to issue a warrant for Jay 

Gene Kelly because his bond has been surrendered.
An order was entered to dismiss a charge of 

domestic assault against Bobby Lee Cox because he 
was convicted in another case.

More problems for troubled shuttle satellite
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 

-  A troubled research satellite trail
ing space shuttle Endeavour ran 
into yet more problems today, fail
ing to respond properly when it 
got the signal to resume electron
ics experiments.

Ground controllers beamed up 
commands early today for the 
$25 million Wake Shield Facility 
to resume growth of ultra-thin, 
ultra-pure semiconductor films.

But the experiment stalled 
soon thereafter, when satellite 
instruments failed to distribute 
atomic arsenic, the principal 
material out of which the film 
was to have been manufactured, 
on a tiny template.

Controllers scrambled to 
understand the latest problem as 
precious experiment time passed.

"This is more or less a make-or- 
break effort for the Wake Shield 
project," said NASA spokesman 
Rob Navias, adding that a com
mand-relay problem or a power 
problem was suspected.

The dish-shaped Wake Shield is 
designed to produce the semicon
ductor materials only one-lOOth 
the thickness of a human hair by 
exposing prepared surfaces to 
molecular beams of arsenic and 
other chemical compounds.

Physicists had hoped the craft, 
using the pure vacuum in its 
wake, would manufacture seven 
semiconductor films of unprece
dented quality. Such material 
could ultimately lead to faster 
computers.

Wnen experiments were halted 
Tuesday, ' three semiconductor 
wafers had been produced. 
Ground controllers had planned to 
produce two more today and the 
final two early Thursday, but the 
latest problem threaten^ to pre
vent the creation of any more films.

On Tuesday, the 12-foot steel 
disk was shut down by con
trollers after it overheated and 
began flying at the wrong angle. 
NASA said today that the 4,350-

Eund dish actually flipped once 
fore it was steadiea by auto

matic on-board controls.

Ground controllers turned off 
nearly all Wake Shield instru
ments to cool the spacecraft. 
Project director Alex Ignatiev 
said the increased temperature 
caused the tilting and was his 
biggest worry.

By early today, 20 hours after 
the shutdown, the craft had suffi
ciently cooled and was com
manded to resume experiments. 
That's when the new problem 
developed.

The satellite has also suffered 
intermittent interruptions of data 
communications with ground 
controllers in Houston.

The satellite was originally 
scheduled to be recaptured by 
shuttle astronauts today, but 
NASA postponed the retrieval 
until Thursday to give scientists 
an extra day of work. Landing is 
set foi^next Mond ay.

The Wake Shield was the second 
satellite dispatched by Endea
vour's crew. The first, an $8 million 
Spartan solar-research satellite, 
also had technical problems that 
forced it to be shut do'own.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that thiw can better promote arKf preserve their own free- 

' dom and erxx>urage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxte freertom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utnrKMt capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arxf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life cmd property for thennseives and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rK>r anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rw  less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetirrg commarxJment.

WayUmd Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoUis 
Managing Editor

■Opinion

B o ls te r in g  C h in a ’s 
g e ria tr ic  ty ra n ts

If California Gov. Pete Wilson is announcing his presidential 
candidacy - for, what is it, the sixth or seventh time? - the presi
dential campaign season must be in full swing. So perhaps it's not 

‘surprising that Peter Tamoff, No. 3 man in the U.S. State 
• Di'partment, is trying to bolster the president's image as a shrewd 
and practical leader on the world stage by aiuiouncing a possible 
''summit" meeting this fall between President Clinton and 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin.

It's not that si»me degree of nruturity that might even amount to 
a truce in what has become something of a war of gestures and 
elaborately damaged feelings between American and Chinese 

. leaders would not be welcome.
But the proposed "summit" between the two presidents has all 

the earmarks of a response to domestic fxrlitical pressures rather 
than a mature réévaluation of Sino-American relations - and it has 
been responding to domestic pressure that is largely responsible 
tor creating the urmecessary rift in the first place:

The Chinese government has claimed to be very upset that 
President Clinton allowed Taiwanese President Lee Tenghui into 
the United States to visit his alma mater, Cornell University, say
ing that even though the Taiwanese leader was not officially 
received in Washington, the visit had the trappings of a state visit. 
President Clinton had originally promised to keep President Lee 
out (an odd posture for the leader of a supposedly free society), 
but changed his mind when congressional leaders lobbied in 
favor of the visit.

Administration concern over human rights policies in China 
had seemed limited to the imprisonment of Chinese-American 
human rights activi§t Harry Wu, who had a lot of domestic polit
ical support. Although there's no evidence that the mainland gov
ernment's respect for human rights has improved, the adminis- 
trahon stumbled over itself to armounce that First Lady Hillary 
Clinton would attend her precious U.N. women's conference in 
Beijing as soon as Harry Wu was on a plane for California, hav
ing been convicted by a secret Chinese court and expelled from 
China.

With Mrs. Clinton having been given an hour to strut and fret 
upon the world stage, it's Mr. Clinton's turn to appear magisteri
al and presidential at a summit meeting, just as die eternal presi
dential campaign moves into a more heated phase.

Given the increasing importance of Asia in world affairs, it is 
probably smart to avoid unnecessary fights with mainland China.

But that doesn't mean President Clinton (or any U.S. president) 
should go out of his way to bolster prestige of the geriatric tyrants 
who rule China for the moment, as a summit meeting inevitably 
will do.

The reminder that it's almost exclusively politics and ego at 
stake here is hardly comforting.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 -

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Qramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

Who speaks for American Jews?
The American Jewish Congress, always among 

the more liberal Jewish organizations, has shamed 
itself with a fundraising letter that appeals to the 
worst prejudices of its intended audience.

It b^ins with a quote from The New York Times 
(the source, be it op-ed, editorial or news story is 
not spedfi^). "No longer does die religious right 
seek to isolate schoolchildren in supposed 'volun
tary' classroom prayer. Now it seeks openly to 
engulf all of us - treating adults die same as chil
dren - in supporting, with taxes and public space 
and public resources, the religious observances 
that ^ p h  Reed and Pat Robertson think are right 
for us."

The looming danger cannot be exaggerated, 
according to the AJC. "Today as we approach the 
1996 presidential election, me political reality is 
that m almost half the states, the Christian 
Coalition controls the apparatus of the 
Republican Party." (False.)

" ... But the Christian Coalition's Contract with 
the American Family is more - much, much more 
- ^ n  a legislative wish list of the extreme right 
wing." (emphasis mine) No, it is a "radical" vision 
for "regulating the private behavior of law-abid
ing citizens ... It consists of nothing less than an 
attempt to eviscerate the First Amendment of the 
Constitution" (by forcing kids to pray in public 
schoob).

The rest of the letter goes on in the same apoca
lyptic tones. The American Jewish Congress will 
stand and fight against the "zealots" of the 
Christian Coalition in these "dangerous" times, 
will block attempts to curtail "abortion rights" 
and will stand by federal funding for the National

Mona
Charen

Endowment for the Arts, the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting and the Legal Services 
Corporation. Join today, and give graierously.

As a Jew, I find that letter deep^ offensive. By 
what ris ‘ ‘ ‘
liberal (
as Jewish concerns? "We are fighting : 
and highest intereste of the American Jewbh com
munity," they boast.

Bunk. Page through the Torah and Talmud at 
your lebure, and you will tind no requirements 
that Jews support the National Endowment for 
the Arts or the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting - far less the unrestricted "right" to 
an abortion for any or no reason. The views of 
most American Jews on abortion are wildly at 
odds with traditional Jewbh teaching on the 
issue. Jewbh sources are quite clear that abortion 
is permitted only in very rare circumstances. It b  
sheer religious counterfeiting for Jews to call their 
pro abortion stance a "Jewbh" position..

Similarly, the notion that prayer in public

schoob represenb an "eviscerating" of the Fi 
Amendment and a dire threat to Jewish interesi 
b , to say the least, overwrought. In the first pb( 
thb natiem lived with prayer in the public 
for the first 150 years of ttw republic. Was there 
First Amendment worth speaking of during all 
those years? Second, there are plenty o f J  
includmg the influential Lubavitcher Rebbe 
Brooklyn (recently deceased), who actuall 
believe that prayer in schools (voluntary, 
course - it b  bughable to s i^ e s t , as the AJC 
ter does, that the Christian (^ lit io n  favors coi 

ubory prayers) b  botit good for Jews and goc^ 
>r America. ' •
But even more offoisive than the dbtortion jif 

Jew i^ philosophy b  the shameless pandering jo
wot through thb let^r.

£
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and name calling. As Ralph Rê l̂ noted in ¡a

Earned response to the AJC, "How would you 
ave Reacted if a Christian group had reacted (o 

the election of Paul Goldm&n as chairman of tlje 
Virginia Democratic Party by decrying the 'con
trol' and 'influence' of Jews? You would have 
called it bigotry. You would have been right." J 

Too many American Jews treat any expressiejn 
-of explicitly Christian political activbm as the 
coming of a new Crusade. They are ripe target 
for such as the AJC, which painte a caricature pf 
the Christian Coalition as the vanguard of a new 
Inquisition. They would do well to read Ralph 
Reed's sensitive and nuanced speech to the Anp- 
Defamation League last April and see that the 
bogeyman they fear b  actually a very good friencl.

Today in history
J

By The Associated Press !
Today b  Wednesday, Sept. 13, 

the 256th day of 1995. There are 109 
days left in the year.

Today's H i j ’

♦»STElHNr

It in History:
e p f ---------- ---- "

of the Confederation authorized 
the first national election, and 
declared New York City the tem
porary national capital.

On this date:
In 1759, during the firuil French 

and Indian War, the British defeat
ed the French on the Plains of 
Abraham overlooking Quebec City.

In 1803, Commodore John Barry, 
considered by many the father of 
the American Navy, died in 
Philadelphia.

In 1851, American medical pio
neer Walter Reed was bom in 
Gloucester County, Va.

In 1922, the highest shade tem
perature on the Earth's surface was 
recorded in El Azizia, Libya, which 
reached 136.4 degrees Fahrenheit.

In 1943, Chiang Kai-shek became 
president of China. ■,

Death penalty opponents, listen up
Scarcely a week goes by, now, without the 

papers reporting that there has been another exe
cution somewhere in the country. Often the state 
is Texas, but not always: Florida, Alabama, 
Oklahoma and several other states even (improb
ably) Washington and California - have made 
news of this sort in recent months or years.

Whether this has anything to do with the recent 
reported downturn in the national murder rate b  
hard to say, but I certainly don't consider it out of 
the question. Certitude or punishment, ithas been 
demonstrated statistically, ts a far greater deter
rent than the drastic nature of some penalty 
threatened but seldom, if ever, actually imposed.

But the battle for capital punbhment b  far from 
over, and probably never will be over unless ib oppo- 
nenb win it. They will keep on fighting - stalling on 
every conceivable grouivl, mventing ever more inge- 
nious aigumenb ( 1 ^  alcc^l syndrome, abuse as a 
child, mental iiKapadty, incompetent prior counsel, 
rrewty discovered evidence, sudden recantations or - 
abru^ new confessions by third parties, born-again 
conversion by the defendant to a new life of service to 
God, etc., etc.), until even some of tiieir dienb grow 
weary and beg to be allowed to die.

One of the most striking and ingenious recent 
proposab of death penalty opponenb b  that exe
cutions be televised and broadcast. Their crafty 
assumption b  that the roughly 80% of the public 
that favors the death penalty would blanch and 
change ib  mind under the impact of such undeni-

â k William
ia - Rusher

•
ably grim and gripping scenes.

Whether this b  true b  debatable. A few might 
change their minds, but many others certainly 
wouldn't. A more likely result would be that 
death penalty foes who have never actually wit
nessed an execution would be confirmed in their 
opposition - a desirable result, to be sure, from the 
standpoint of opponents.
. It is interesting to contrast thb staunch readi
ness to confront the ghastliest aspeeb of capital 
punishment with the extreme reluctance of aTOr- 
tion advocates to permit a public look at the at 
least equally ghastly aspeeb of that procedure.

In the last congressional elections, a pro life can
didate whose TV conunerciab including graphic 
scenes of^abortions in progress was refused per
mission to air them. An abortion foe who wanted 
to confront candidate Clinton with an aborted 
fetus in a sidewalk encounter in New York City

during the 1992 Democratic convention was sum
marily sent to jail. How often have you seen a 

?h of an aborted fetus? Do you think it's 
luse they're rare? There are less than a hun

dred executions a year in the United States. There 
are millions of abortions.

I have a proposal. Let's urge death p>enalty 
opponenb and abortion foes to reach an agile
ment to televise both evenb regularly. We pro life 
types won't even insbt on a ratio proportional to 
me number of everib actually occurring. i 

Each side would be able to choose the events it 
wbhed to broadcast. The death peitalty foes coiad 
pick executions which for some reason didn't go 
smoothly, causing the prisoner to die in vbiple 
discomfort. The pro life people could concentr<(te 
on third trimester "terminations," in which the 
fetus' skull was crushed and drained while still jn  
the birth canal (to keep it from being murder). }

If both sides cooperated in supporting thb pro
ject, the idea would have a lot of clout. Just thirik: 
Amnesty International and the ACLU in a coali
tion with Operation Rescue and Right to Li|e! 
Would any politician dare to oppose it? <

Yes. A lot of them would be between a rock a^d 
a hard place, because of course the "pro choice" 
forces would oppose the whdle idea tooth and 
claw. They are r i^ tly  afraid of letting tiie squda- 
mbh look at the physical evidence of their poli^. 
But if the death penalty opponenb can bring 
them around, it's a deal. {

Dennis Miller tale: Mean, nasty and leftist
Wise-guy comedian Dermb Miller clearly am- 

siders himself not just furmy but Important. He's 
a Man with Something to Say - an oubide-tire- 
Beltway pundit, if you will. In the monologues cm 
hu weekly HBO comedy/talk shenv, Dennis Miller 
Live, he's been blasting Republicans since last 
fall's GOP landslide election triumph.

Political humor has been a staple cm the air
waves since Will Rogers' radio days, and certainly, 
it can be argued that the bar cm acceptable politiod 
satire has been raised several notdies iri recxnt 
years. During the Reagan and Bush years, conserv-

L. Brent 
Bozell

launched by the rtighttime comics. Bu‘ 
bylib

ativea (yours truly included) steairied at som^of 
the barbs laui 
the some wcnrkl be claimed byliberab today when 
Jay Leno atkl Co. poke fun at Bill Clinton, Ted 
Keruiedy and Joyoelyn Elders. All in all, a wash.

'Then there's Miller and hb (»tonishingly vicious 
brand of "humor." New Speaker of the Ffouse Newt
Gingrich was the smug standup's main conserva-

....................... r . Miner
ap (a)

lective face," and he decuued that the speaker's

last fall and winter. Miller predicted that 
I wcxrld sexm "strap (a) rat ca ^  on our col-

makes their wives so cranky each month, 
sorry - I shouldn't have sakl

drervupooming books would be "available through 
die ^ d n  K an ^  of the Mohtir Chib." Miller even 
asserted diat Gfarerkti bdieves that "poor people 
should be rounded up arKi extermirtated" arid duit 
orphans' heads should be "(crushed) like walnub." 
Tnesa, remendier, are "jokes."

By the time the show returned in b le April after 
a three rimnlh hiatus, Pat Buchanan had aiuiounoed 
hb ptesidential cancUdacy, making himself grbt for 
the Miller. Over a photo of on actor playing Adolf 
Hitiet the hoot oommentsd, "Pat Buchiaum went 
baede to hb old habstyle thb week," and, over a shot 

seatoo beof Buduman before a radio microphone.

Miller intoned in a dbe jo l̂oey's voice, "That was 
Starship. Sixty^«ightdegrm and a charice of show
ers. ... Now, iNKdc to m ote stimubting, devious, poi-
semous, hcmKphobic race-baiting cm 'The Pat mirrorities a ^  ^  pewr. 
Bucharum Show.'" A photo of Buduman with hb 
r i^ t  hand raised, as if taking an oath, in^>irBd 
KuUer to say: "I, Pat Buchanan, do solemnly swear 
to deny human righb to women, miimrities rmd 
gays, so hdp me God."

Miller hasn't-forgotten Ongrich thb summer 
(he's called him a ^Wium-wrongs activist"), but 
he b  expanding hb targeb to in d u ^  other conser
vatives arul RepuMkans as wdl. Scxne examples:

JuiK 2: "Because of rrews reporto that he used 
an anti-Semitic slur, political coruultant Ed 
Rollins has resigned his unpaid position with Bob 
Dc^'s (presidential) campaign. Rollins will now 
be a paid adviser to Dole.^

June 23: "Our kkb are havins Idds fester than toe 
RqnibUcans can cut their adio« lunches. k  would 
appear that (oonservativaa to Congress) furtively 
crave teenpwgnandesbecausetoay need toe scape- 
goab. Welt we need to get to i idif^ous right to take 
off Jib) offkiol R a ^  Rm bltoders and wake up."

The same night, introducing guest 
Elders, Miller said, "America, let's grow up abdut 
sex. Let's realize that a suigecm general w|to 
speaks her mmd about sex eclucatibn, teen p r^ - 
narKy preventive health care doesn't deacnre 
to be surgeon general. She deserves to be the 
president of toe United States!" '

July 14, over a photo: "Here we see ... Georw 
Patald, B ^  Dole and A1 D'Amato wearii^ bljre 
ribbems to remind them to screw tiie pemr.'^ { 

August 11: "The Republican party aimcnuKcd 
today tfuit Florida state Sen, Rcmert Harden 
involuntarily, committed to a sanitarium tijb 
week. Apparently, ̂ r ty  c^idab rushed Harden 
to the facility after tie exppressed some cemoem ipt

p o lit ic
Oh,

that, i moant to i
'what makes their mbtresses so cranky 
numto.' ... Surely, even you ultraconservat 
Republicans can sympathize wito the empty 
ing of watdiing true art db^Tpear. You must' 
gotten a taste cx tiut when Her Hmi; was I 

If you dem't find Miller furmy, then you're : 
anumg the enlightened. Demm -MiUer Um ' 
received two Enmy nominations for ( 
variety, musical or comedy series uid for' 
excellence, arul it won an Enuny for irullvidii 
achievement, writing, variety or music ,

.thb post Surtiday - a nnaasure of how far out of 1^  
mainstream Hollywood b  if, in Aaserira's Yearxrf 
Newt, thb mean-spirited, left-wtog drival Has 
won a Statue. 1
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Classic Lube *N Wash grand opening

(Pampa N«m ptiote l>y Skyta Siyanl)
A  ribbon cutting cerem on y w a s held recently at C la ssic  Lube  ’N W ash, 2801 N. 
Perryton Parkway. Present at the event w ere, from left. G rea ter P a m p a  A re a  
C h a m b e r of C o m m e rc e  Gk^d C o a t Dr. Jo e  Low ry; State R ep. W arren C h is u m ; 
D yk e  R o g ers  of Frontier F u ^  Q o . in Dalhart; Alton and Ju d y  C urry , ow ners; P erna 
Strickland, director of P anhandle  Regional D evelopm ent Corporation of Am arillo; 
Larry O rm a n , president of FirstBank Southw est of P a m p a ; a n d  G o ld  C o a t Scott 
H ahn. C la ss ic  L u b e  ’N W ash  o pened for business Ju ly  18, 1995. It features 
P ennzoil 10-m inute oil chan ge  center, autom atic co n ve yo r c a r w a sh , convenience 
store/snack s h o p -a n d  D iam ond S h am ro ck  fueling facility. C la ssic  Lube ’W a sh  is 
having its g ran d  opening activities this w eek.

Nation briefs
M itsu b ish i re lin q u ish e s  
fam ed  p ro p e rty

NEW YORK (AP)'— When the 
lights blink on at this year's 
Christmas tree lighting at 
Rockefeller Center, someone new 
will be flicking the switch.

Gone will be Mitsubishi Estate 
Co., the Japanese company 
.whose purchase of the 
Manhattan landnuirk six years 
ago has proven to be an ill-fated 
venture. Gone, too, will be the 
Rockefeller family, which had 
retained a stake in the office com
plex that bears its name.

Rockefeller Group Inc., con
trolled by Mitsubishi, announced 
Ibesday a plan to surrender the 
Art Deco property, which has 
been languishing in bankruptcy 
court for four months because 

'the owners have been unable to 
pay the $1 3  billion mortgage.

^tsubishi's creditor, R o d ^ lle r  
'Center Properties Inc., told the 
‘ bankruptcy court it will split own- 
,ership roughly 50-50 with an

investor group including real estate 
magnate Samuel Zell, General 
Electric and Walt Disney Co. The 
group has promised to pump $250 
million into the'12 build ii^ .

A rival group led by Goldman 
Sachs quickly jumped in with its 
own $250 million plan to buy 
part of RCPl, laying the ground
work for a new Mttle to gain con
trol of the entire property.

Tourists know the center for the 
Rockettes at Radio City Music Hall, 
NBC TV shows, the annual 
Christmas tree lighting and the 
iewd-box of a skating rink. It also is 
home to the headquarters of The 
Associated Press, Simon & Schuster 
and other high-profile businesses.

Sm all tow n  stu n n ed  b y  
slay in g s

SCO TTS M ILLS, Ore. ( AP) — 
Only a few outward signs told of 
the horror visited upon this 
small fanning town: flags flying 
at half-staff outside the post 
office and City Hall, and a cou-

CHECK OUT OUR {^CA R WASH!
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

^2 .0 0  off each wash with fuel fill-up 
or purchase 8 gallons minimum.
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Clean Tires & Wheels • Exterior Cloth Wash • V lu e  (E o ra l* Poly Seiatant 
(Seals In The Shine) • |21ise C o ra l*  Polish Wax (Cleans, Shines, Protects) 

Undercarnage Wash • Spot Free Rinse • Blow Dry
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If The Weather la Bad-NO PROBLEM!
. Well Give You A Rain Check!

2801  N. PERRYTON PARKWAY • 665-0950
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Race-based allegations divide residents
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Under a 

street light before dawn on an 
April morning, newspaper canv 
er Randy Lawson inched down 
his passenger window and took 
three bullets to the shoulder.

A neighbor who ventured out
side in his bathrobe heard the 
honks for help. La^vson's car cir
cled wildly in reverse; it bashed a 
nuilbox and stopped.

The neighbor peered through 
shattered windows and saw the 
39-year-old driver slumped 
a ^ in s t the passenger door, 
m thin the, hour, Lawson died.

The 1994 murder of stockbro
ker Randy Lawson -  a church 
deacon and volunteer baseball 
coach who threw newspapers 
seven days a week -  eroaed the 
sense of security in upper-middle 
class Lubbock when allegations 
arose that the two black defen
dants had been looking for some
one white to kill.

Now, no black jurors sit on the 
panel that will decide the ^ i l t  or 
innocence of 21-year-old Ryan 
Keith Moody, the accused trig- 
german.

>wcasing tattoos, rap music, 
rifle fishedbravado and a

"I only hear people say it ain't 
lookine right," said city council
man T j.  Patterson, who repre
sents Moody's predominantly 
black East Lubbock neighbor
hood. "This is from the common, 
Joe Blow citizen."

Prosecutors rested their case 
against Moody on Tuesday after 
shoi

^ r n  a local lake.
The defense also closed after 

Moody took the stand and 
denied shooting Lawson. Jurors 
will deliberate today.

It was Moody's weapon, 
according to testimony, that was 
used to ^ n  down Lawson on 
April 9, 1994. No eyewitnesses 
have emerged.

But an FBI affidavit quotes a 
statement by Moody that 
Lubbock police wanted "to hang 
this on a black man."

Since testimony began Sept. 6, 
the trial has attracted a standing- 
room-only crowd that segregates 
itself each day. Lawson's friends, 
mostly white, gather on one side. 
Moody's supporters, black and

Hispanic, group across the aisle.
Oiiw woman outside the courK 

room said the qrectators were 
attracted by the allegations of 
race hatred in this city where 65 
percent of the population is 
white, 24 percent is Hispanic ahd 
9 percent is black.

She wouldn't a v e  her name. 
What she wanted to convey was 
the image of Moody as softheart
ed and unprejudiced.

"If it was racial, he wouldn't 
have Spanish friends," said the 
23-year-oId woman, who is 
Hispanic and knows Moody from 
Estacado High School in Lubbock.

The FBI affidavit quotes one 
witness who told investigators 
this: "He went to the white part 
of town and shot the first white 
person he saw. That he was mad 
at the white race .... The kid had 
lived in Dallas before and had 
been fired from a couple of jobs 
by white bosses."

Jurors heard in opening state
ments that the case stumped 
police until a fisherman's njet 
snagged a rifle about one month 
after the murder.

Oil, chem ical and atom ic w orkers set agendá

industry

pie of collection jars for funerals.
Inside the post office. 

Postmaster Laurel Milmore 
placed a lighted candle on the 
counter. "I just wanted to cheer 
people up," she said, blinking 
t>ack tears.

Milmore and others were try
ing to come to grips Tuesday 
with the shooting deaths of 
Laura Whitson and her three 
daughters, ages 6 months, 3 and 
6, outside her mother's home. 
The baby was shot dead in the 
arms of her grandmother, who 
was treated for a bullet wound in 
her arm.

Police say Mrs. W hitson's 
estranged husband, David 
Whitson, tracked her down and 
killed her and their children 
Monday in anger over a restrain
ing order against him and a 
pending divorce.

Whitson, 35, oJf._&attIe was 
chaiged with four counts of mur
der and was to be arraigned 
today.

LAKEWCX)D, Colo. (AP) -  
Delegates at the national bargain
ing conference of the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers 
International Union have adopt
ed a 10-point set of proposals for 
b a ^ in in g  with the oil in 
in December.

Oil workers are covered by 
about 300 contracts, most of them 
e a r i n g  at midnight, Jan. 31,

The agenda, agreed to on 
Saturday, features a proposal on 
job security as its top priority.

More than 250 delegates, repre
senting 40,000 oil workers 
th rou ^ ou t the nation, voted

B m m

unanimously for the program, 
said eXTAW President Robert E. 
Wages.

The proposed agenda includes 
a provision saying if the 
employer sells, leases or trans
fers any facility, the buyer or 
lessor will retain all bargaining 
unit employees; will recognize 
the union as the bargaining 
a^ent for them, and will recog
nize the collective bargaining 
agreement.

In addition, the union wants 
three-year contracts, to run from 
Feb. 1,1996 to Jan. 31,1999.

The current national aver- 
age.^rate of pay for refinery

workers is $19.49 per hour.
The proposal calls for wa^e 

increases of $1.25 per hour each 
year of the agreement, and asks 
companies to absorb hospital- 
medical premium increases, 
with no benefit reductions; com
pany dental premium contribu
tions to be increased to $4030  
pxjr month for family coverage 
and to $20.25 for single cover
age.

It seeks improvement in pen
sion plan formulas to provide for 
retirement with no actuarial 
reduction after 30 years,of service, 
with minimum pensions of $40 
per month for eacn year of service.
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Jo e  K yle  R e e ve , director of C la re n d o n  C o lle g e  P a m p a  C e n te r, acx:epts a $250 
d o n a tio n  from the A m e rica n  B u sin e ss  W o m e n ’s A sso cia tio n  to w ard s the 
C o lle g e ’s building fund M o n d a y evening from  A B W A  E ducatio n  C h a irm a n  G le n d a  
M alo n e, at center, and A B W A  m e m b e r E ltha  H ensley, both of the M agic Plains 
C h a p te r of the A B W A . r

Secret Servióe nets suspect in ‘cyber-sting’
. . .  HOUSTON (AP) -  The Secret 

Siervice's first "cyber-sting" has 
netted six suspects accused of 
conspiring to break into the 
computer system of a cellular 
?hone company in Portland,

O re .
, ’ An eight-month undercover 

’lyjeration called "Operation 
, Cybersnare" led to the arrests 

last week of two men in the 
Houston area and four others 

, from Huntington Beach, Calif., 
New York and Detroit, said Peter 
A. Cavicchia II, special agent-in- 
charge of the Secret Service office 
near Newark, N.j.

, An undercover agent estab- 
lishcxl a private bulletin board 

I system called "Celco 51," cater
ing to computer users dealing in 
stolen cellular telephone and 
credit card infocmation, the 

, ,Houston Chronicle reported today. 
, Richard Lacap of Katy, Texas, 

■ •and Kevin Watkins of Houston

made initial court appearances 
Monday and were released on 
$40,000 personal recognizance 
bonds.

They are to appear in court 
Friday in Houston, but they and 
the other defendants probably 
will be tried in New Jersey 
because the bulletin board sys
tem was based in Bergen 
County, N.j., said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Donna A. Krappa of 
New Jersey.

Lacap, who uses the computer 
alias "Chillin," and Watkins, also
known as "Led," could get five 
years in prison and $250,000 in 
fines.

The complaint said Lacap 
became a member of Celco 51 
and "indicated he was interested 
in selling stolen credit card 
account numbers and the corre
sponding personal information."

Later, officials said, Lacap 
"indicated that he and an associ-

Notice
of Vote on Tax Rate

The Gray County Commissioners Court 

conducted a public hearing

on a proposal

to increase your property taxes 

by eight percent 

on Tuesday, September 5,1995

The Gray County Commissioners Court 

is scheduled to vote

on the tax rate at a public meeting to be held 

on Friday, September 15,1995 

at 9:00 a.m. in the Gray County CourtU i l i  II

:-26 September 13,1995

State briefs
Ju ry  co n v icts fired  Exxon  
w o rk er in  g irls ' slay in g s

HOUSTON (AP) —  An often- 
unemployed man who said in a 
confesskwi that rage from being 
fired led him to stab two gtils to 
deatii has been convicted m their 
1992 slayings.

Rex Mays was found guilty 
Ibesday in the deaths of 7-year- 
old Kynara Carreiro and 10-year- 
old lulstin Wiley. Jurors deliber
ated for four hours before return
ing with the vercUct.

GOP, Clinton work 
to avoid shutdown

WASHINCnON (AP) 
Republican leaders seem agreed 
with President Clinton on the need
for a s tt^ ^ p  spending bill to pre-

snut-vent a massive government 
down as Congress and the admin
istration inch toward a collision 
over budget-cutting strategies.

'‘We don't want any stoppage," 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich said

ays detailed in his confession 
how his furor over the Exxon dis-

Ibesday after a White House meet
ing wim Clinton. "We don't want to

missal drove him to the killings. 
The six-page confession was read
to^ rors on Monday.

ty-
1e now faces the death penal-

ate had broken into the comput
er of a cellular telephone compa
ny."

"What was interesting is they 
got onto our bulletin bmrd and 
said they had broken into a sys
tem in Portland and offered to 
tell us how to break into them, 
too," Krappa said.

TTie Secret Service used this 
information to work backward 
and identify the computer users, 
she said.

"We set up our own bulletin 
board, gave ourselves a name 
and asked if anyone out there 
had credit card numbers or had 
electronic serial numbers and 
mobile identification numbers," 
data used to identify and bill cel
lular phone customers, Cavicchia 
said.

"This is the first time this has 
been tried in the Secret Service 
and, 1 think/ in any federal law 
enforcement agency," he said.

O fficials lo o k  cau tio u sly  
at C o n su late 's sp arin g

HARLINGEN (AP) — Rio 
Grande Valley officials are 
praising the State Department's 
decision to keep open the U.S. 
consulate in Matamoros,
Mexico, but say their fight con
tinues.

Hinojosa said the decision is 
only a preliminary step.

"The final decision will be 
made when the budget is sub
mitted to Congress^" he said.

The State Department
removed the Matamoros con
sulate from a list of 19 scheduled 
to close after Oct. 1 as part of a 
cost-cutting drive. The 
Matamoros office costs about 
$580,000 a year to operate.

lay o ff government em|:^yes. We 
don't want petmie to be in a posi
tion where they re beir^ harmed.

"If  there's any way we can 
woric together in a nuiture, adult 
manner and get this thing done 
right," G ingi^h, R-Ga., said, "I 
tlunk we're going to cooperate 
fully." However, he vowed not to 
compromise on the G O Ps deter
mination to balance the budget 
within seven years.

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry characterized thie
n o t in g  as "a very candid and 

owrii

O fficials say  state  slo g an s  
h av e cau g h t on  w ell 

DALLAS (AP) — State offi
cials are banking that the slogan 

■ .................. ...  ‘ Other'Texas - It's Like a Whole Oti 
Country" will be as successful at 
home as it has been elsewhere in 
the nation.

Since 1988, the slc^an has been 
used only for out-oNstate adver
tising, and it appears to have 
paid off handsomely, officials 
say. Texas is the second-most vis
ited state, behind only 
California. Tourists spent about 
$23 billion in Texas in 1993, the 
most recent figure available.

Now, the state Tourism 
Division hopes to profit from the 
use of the slogan in-state by 
licensing the phrase to retailers, 
the Texas Journal of The Wall 
Street Journal reported today.

very sobering conversation about 
the work that lies ahead for the 
Congress."

The crunch comes Sept. 30 -  the 
end of the fiscal year -  when the 
government's appropriations run 
out. So far. Congress has not sent 
Clinton any of the regular 13 
appropriation bills for tne fiscal 
year beginning Oct. 1. Moreover, 
the administration has threatened 
a presidential veto of eight of the 
measures working their way 
through the House and Senate.

IXiesday's White House meet
ing took place as Senate panels 
continued to rush through 
spending bills. The House ha& 
completed the initial version of 
nnost of the measures.

The Senate Appropriations

Committee af^xoved a $22 billion 
measure financing the depart
ments of Commerce, Justice and 
State. The bill, approved 15-13, 
would iiKiease spending for law 
enforoeriient prog^ains, but not by 
as mudt as Clinton wants, and it 
would slice the State Department's 
budget by about one-fifm.

It also would diminate or cut 
parts of the Commerce Department 
saving a decision on elinttnatir^ the 
entire agency until later; trim foe 
budgets of the Federal 
Commimications Commission and 
ofoer regulatory agencies; and abol
ish foe Legal Services Coip.

S«>arately, a subcommittee of 
the x n a te  Appropriations panel 
approved a $12 billion t foreign 
aid bill for next ye¿hr, $2.4 billion 
less than the administration 
requested and about $1 billion 
less than this year. The measure 
would bar aid to Russia if it sells 
nuclear reactors to Iran, and 
would let assistance continue to 
organizations that perform or 
support abortions.

Neither the GOP Congress nor 
the administration seems eager 
to be blamed by voters if the gov
ernment shuts down.

"I am hopeful we can, for a limit
ed period of time, pass a continu
ing resolution that would be a 
strai^tforward resolution with 
appropriate reductions in spending 
to meet the overall budget targets," 
QintOTi said when he opened the 
meeting with Republicans.

"Everyone in the room seemed 
to agree that it would be bad for 
the United States, bad for the peo
ple, bad for the Congress and bad 
for the president i f  we allowed 
the United States government to 
default," McCurry said.

Company fires man over bomb photos
OKLAHOMA C3TY (AP) -  A util

ity worker was fired in a battle over 
the ownership of his photograph of 
a fireiigbter dutehing a child killed 
in the fraeral building bombing.

Lester LaRue said he was fired 
Friday from his job as a safety 
coordinator with the Oklahoma 
Natural Gas Co. The company 
claimed he should not have prof
ited from the photographs he 
took with a company camera.

"I don't feel like I've been treat
ed very fairly," LaRue, 57, said

Tuesday. "I've been a company
w, I lookman for 32 years. Now, 

over my shoulder and say that
was my life. Because it's gone." 

-  IGONG spokesman Don Sherry 
said it was part of LaRue's job to 
photograph ONG workers as they 
respo^ed to the April 19 bomb
ing and cut off uixleiground gas 
lines. The conflict arose, he said, 
when LaRue "stumbled into his
tory" and photographed scenes 
that captur^ the extent of the 
bombing's human tragedy.

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
P r ic e s  E ffe c tiv e  W e d e e sd a y , S e p te m b e r  I S ,  th m  TN esday, S e p te m b e r  1 9 , 1 9 9 5 .
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^ /-o n e  feared  dead  
in 'm ilitary  p lan e crash  

COLOMBOv M  CAP) 
—  Eighty-one soldiers, sailors 
and crew were feared dead after 
their military tran^x>rt aircraft 
plummeted into the sea today off 
the west coast of Sri Lanka.

The AN-32i, bound for foe Palali 
military base in norfoem Sri Lanka, 
had just taken off from Ratmalana 
airport, seven miles south of 
GNombo, in driving rain when it
disappeared from radar screens, 

lid m eadiesaid Brigadier Sarath Munasin^ie,
a military spokesman.

The plane was carrying troops
for a planned offensive against 
Tamil guerrillas, officials said. It
was all

[ ^ e m iia s , oniaais sard, it 
carrying cigarettes for 

troops already in Palali. The mil
itary had launched its' biggest 
ann-rebel offensive in eight years 
from the base in July.

The aircraft fell 8,000 feet into 
the sea 23 miles off foe coast, said 
military officials speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

The cause of the c ra ^  was not 
immediately known. Military 
officials did not immediately 
blame Tamil rebels.

P astern ak 's M use in  
'D o cto r Z h iv ag o ' d ies

M OSCOW  (AP) —  Olga 
Ivinskaya, the Russian beauty 
enshrined as Lara in Boris 
Pasternak's novel Doctor Zhivago 
and twice jailed because of her 
relationship with foe author, has 
died at age 82.

Ivinskaya, muse to Pasternak and 
survivor of revolution, war and 
decades of persecution, was buried 
Ibesday after a religious ceremony 
in a oiurdi in central Moscow, 
Russiarl television reported. The 
report didn't say when she died 
nor give rhe cause of her death.

Bom in the central Russian city 
of Tambov in 1913, Ivinskaya 
CTaduated from the Moscow 
Editorial Workers' Institute.

W e e k e n d  at the Box O ffice
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer BOX OFTICC

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
cross-dressing comedy To Wong 
Foo, Thanks p r  Everything! Julie 
Newmar was foe No. 1 film over 
the weekend, earning $9 million 
and beating out three other new
comers.

Dangerous Minds finished sec
ond with $4 million, and Mortal 
Kombat was third with $3.8 mil
lion.

The three other new releases

Top weekend _ _ _
movies
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lagged far behind foe success of 
ToWomfon  ̂Foo. The thriller The Tie 
That Btnds performed best, but 
came in a pcx>r sixth at $2.6 mil-
lion. Last o f the Dogmen and 

I's Senio ~

3 ?
National Lampoort's Senior Trip 
proved even less popular.

The Top 20 nriovies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release, as compiled Monday 
by Entertainment Data Inc. and 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. To Wong Foo, Thanks for 
Everything! Julie Newmar, 
Universal, $9 million, 1,294 loca
tions, $6,970 per location, $9 mil
lion, one week.

»
3

Daigwou* Wnds
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2. Dangerous Minds, Disney, $4 
million, 1,598 locations, $2,519
per location, $62.8 million, five 
weeks.

3. Mortal Kombat, New Line, 
$3.8 million, 2,481 locations, 
$1,526 per location, $60.1 mil
lion, four weeks.

4. The Prophecy, Miramax, $2.8 
million, 1,6(^ locations, $1,699 
per location, $11.6 million, two 
weeks.

5. Desperado, Columbia, $2.63 
million, 1,921 locations, $1^72 
pier location, $20.9 million, three 
weeks.

6. The Tie That Binds, Disney, 
$2.62 million, 1,783 locations, 
$1,472 per location, $2.62 mil
lion, one week.

7. The Last o f the Dogmen, 
Savoy, $2.52 million, 929 loca-
tions, $2,713 pier location, $2.5 
million, one week.

8. A Walk in the Clouds, 20th
Century Fox, $2.48 m illion.71,680 locations, $1,479 per

location, $42 m illion, five 
weeks.

9. National Lampoon's Senior 
Trip, New Line, $2.18 million, 
1,397 locations, $1,564 ]ter loca
tion, $2.18 million, one week.

10. The Usual Suspects, 
Gramercy, $2.16 million, 517 
locations, $4,181 per location, 
$8.6 million, four weeks.

11. Babe, Universal, $2.12 mil
lion, 1,716 locations, $1,240 pier 
location, $45.9 million, six weeks.

12. Something to Talk About, 
Warner Bros., $1.51 million, 
1,535 locations, $989 pier loca
tion, $47.5 million, six weeks.

13v Apollo 13, Universal, $15  
million, 1,126 locations, $1535 per 
location, $163.9 million, 11 weeks.

14. Waterworld, Universal, $1.3 
million, 15 0 1  locations, $1,000 
per location, $83 million, seven 
weeks.

15. The Net, Columbia, $1.003 
million, 962 locations, $1,043 pier 
location, $46.6 million, seven 
weeks.

16. Clive Barker's Lord o f 
Illusions, MGM, $1.002 million, 
1,258 locations, $797 pier loca
tion, $11.5 million, three weeks.

17. The Brothers McMullen, 
20th Century Fox, $959,(X)0, 308 
locations, $3,113 per location, 
$5.9 million, five weeks.

18. Nine Months, 20th Century 
Fox, $868,000,968 locations, $89/ 
pier location, $66.1 million, nine 
weeks.

19. Batman Forever, Warner 
Bros., $575,000, 720 locations, 
$799 pier location, $182 million, 
13 weeks.

20. Clueless, Paramount, 
$539,000, 575 locations, $937 pier 
location, $53.6 million, eight 
weeks.

Telecommunications laws; 
call for full digital updates'

AUSTIN (AP) -  The burgeon
ing digital piaging industry did
n't know what hit it when the 
overhaul of the state's telecom
munications laws was signed 
into law. It does nowr

The law includes a $150 million 
fund to help schools and hospi
tals purchase advanced hard
ware needed to utilize modern
ized phone services envisioned 
by the new law.

Half of the fund is to come 
from assessments from revenues 
derived from traditional local 
and long-distance carriers. 
Cellular phone and piaging firms 
will foot the other half of the bill.

The piaging industry, which has 
no trade association nor a full
time lobbyist, didn't realize it fell 
under the law until after Gov. 
George W. Bush signed it, 
according to the Texas Journal in 
today's ^ itions of The Wall Street 
Journal.

"I don't think the Legislature 
really understood what they 
were doing here," said Mark 
Stachiw, senior counsel for 
Dallas-based AirTouch Paging.

Industry officials warn that if 
the levies' effects aren't softened
somehow, companies will go out

Theof business. They also envision 
higher charges to hundreds of 
thousands of Texans who carry 
beepiers and piagers.

While lauding the honorable 
goals of the fund, piortable

telecommunications manufschin- 
ers contend they are being asked to 
piay too large a share for foe fund.'

'The law requires equal 
involvement between the wire- 
based and wireless industries. 
But the $420 million in repiorted 
earnings by cellular, piaging and 
other wireless services pialM in 
compiarison to the $8.2 billion 
made by wired telecommunica
tors.

The assessment means a 1 pier- 
cent spieed bump for wire-based 
compianies but an 18 piercent hill 
for wireless compianies to climb, 
based on the revenue f ib re s . The 
state has yet to determine how it 
will determine assessmehts.

The fund was established 
because lawmakers thought 
schools and hospitals could ill 
aff^d costly equipment to plug 
intJhigh-capiacity telephone net
works.

Some of the biggest cellular 
companies are piart of the biggest 
local phone carriers in the state -  
SBC Communications Inc. and 
GTE Corp. -  so they're not com
plaining too loudly.

Stachiw estimates that at least 
500,000 and piossibly more 
pagers are active in Texas. 
Makers of those units have con
tacted Rep. Curtis Seidlits, D- 
Sherman, one of the bill's spion- 
sors, to air their .concerns. The 
lawmaker admits the law might 
need an adjustment.

O .J . defense says Ito went too far
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  To help 

jurors copie with the rigors of
sequestration, O.J. Sim pson's 
judp ■ •

Tax protester accused of plotting to bomb 1RS building

ige has done everything from 
treating them to a performance 
by Jay Leno to allowing one 
juror to attend an out o f  state

She was an editor at the Novy
Mir literary magazine in Moscow 

Pawhen she met Pasternak shortly 
after World War II. In her mem
oir, A Captive o f Time, she 
described the encounter as "a 
meeting with God."

Pasternak and Ivinskaya soon 
became romantically involved. 
She served as the model for Lara, 
the heroine of Doctor Zhivago, a
sweeping, critical piortrait of the 
Russian Rc ‘ ‘(evolution that earned 
Pasternak the Nobel Prize for lit
erature in 1958 -  and the endur
ing enmity of foe Soviet regime.

TYLER, Texas (AP) -  An unemployed car sales
man asked undercover federal agents to get plastic 
explosives and help him blow up an Internal 
Revenue Service building where thousands of peo
ple work, authorities said.

Charles Ray Polk, described as a militant tax pro
tester, was charged Tuesday with planning to bomb 
the IRS Austin Service Center sometime this 
month.

"There's no doubt in our minds he had the intent 
to carry this out," said Mike Bradford, U.S. attorney 
for the Eastern District of Texas. "Polk has 
expressed very strong anti-government feelings, 
and specifically very strong feelings against the 
IRS."

Authorities were investigating whether another 
person was involved, he said.

Undercover agents contacted Polk in April after 
learning that h e ^ d  bought 60 weapons tnrough a

straw man between October 1994 and April 1995, 
Bradford said. The transaction was ill^ a l because 
the federal paperwork didn't name ftilk  as the 
owner, he said.

Polk then allegedly asked the agents for help in 
T illegal AK-47 machine gun. After theyobtaining an illegal 

complied, he inquired about getting plastic explo
sives and asked the agents "for their participation 
in blowing up the building," Bradford said.

Polk planned to detonate the explosives at vari
ous locations to bring down the entire building, 
Bradford said.

"He was particularly interested in (targeting) 
enforcement agents of the IRS," Bradford said.

The center, which processes tax returns from four 
states, employs up to 4,200 workers.

Agents contend Polk planned the bombing 
between April 4 and July 28, when he was arrested 
for possessing the machine gun.

funeral.
But this time, the defense 

claims, Superior Court Judge 
Lance llo went too far.

The defense on Tuesday called 
for the ouster of a juror after Ito 
told her the county might be able 
to compensate her for money she 
is losing on a vacant rental prop
erty. Court papers referred to a 
juror losing $1,500 a month in 
rental income.

Ito took no action on the 
defense request. He pointed out 
that he had tried to help jurors 
whenever possible, but he made 
clear he had yet to give this par
ticular juror any financial assis
tance.

The defense also urged Ito to

loosen his tough sequestration 
order and let jurors go home at 
night.

Prosecutor Marcia Clark called 
the motion a "transparent" ploy 
to expose jurors to community 
outrage over the racist state
ments of Detective Mark 
Fuhrman.

The judge seemed to agree, 
calling the issue "a no-brainer," 
but he took it under considera
tion.

Today, prosecutors hope to put 
on some of their most compelling 
evidence: a new DNA test show
ing the genetic markers of 
Simpson and victim Ronald 
Goldman in a blood mixture in 
Simpson's Ford Bronco.

On Tuesday, a prosecution 
glove expert provided additional 
testimony linking Simpson to a 
pair of bloody gloves collected 
after the June 12,1994, slayings of 
Goldman and Simpson's ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson.
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Conference condemns
rape as w ar w eapon

BEIJING (AP) -  Of all war's
horrors, rape is especially ugly 
and the U.N. women's confCT-
ence is crying out against it. 
Conferees agreed Tuesday that 
combatants who rape women are 
war criminals and should be 
hunted down.

The call to governments to 
investigate and punish those 
responsible for rape in wartime 
was among measures adopted by 
a committee drafting a Platform 
for Action to achieve equality for 
women.

implement the platform. 
Al!

"Gross human rights violations 
and policies of ethnic cleansing
in war-tom and occupied areas 
continue to be carried out," said 
the newly approved paragraph. 
"Civilian victims, mostly women 
and children, often outnumber 
casualties among combatants."

In the last hurdle before final 
approval of the ]idatform, dele- 
f^tes from 189 countries adopted 
laige sections of the document by 
consensus at a sometimes heated 
meeting. The same countries will 
give final approval to the platform 
during a plenary session Friday 
that will end the 12-day Fourth 
World Conference on Women.

Portions of text approved by 
the drafting committee call for 
governments to shift funds from 
defense to economic develop
ment, alleviate the increasing 
poverty of women, and, along 
with companies, put more

suggest ways to advance peace, 
' ^ r

women in top positions.
¡ -Addressing w e  issue of the so-
called "glass ceiling," it urged 
governments and the private sec
tor to build "a critical mass of 
women leaders, executives and 
maruigers in strategic decision
making positions."

It also called for equal partici
pation of women in peace negoti- 
atioru.

Campaigns enlist elite fund-raisers
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -  The titans of 

campaign cash are workiitg the phones.
In a siitgje morning, fund-rarsing veteran 

Bruce Benson chalks up $40,(XX) in promised 
contributions to California Gqv. Pete Wilson's 
presidential campaign.

Pinstriped Gkm m ld en , a former ambas
sador to Jamaica, b  similarly engaged rtearby, 
cajoling frieiuls from New York to Texas as he 
works his wav through his 2,000-ruime 
Christmas card list.

m o i^  from frietvls atvl supporters. Now it's
hard ai 'getting to b 

^ t t  Reed,
to be long atul hard and dry," said

campaign manager for Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.

The h i^ p o w ered  Wilson phorte bank also 
M nv executive Damon Danielson,features ly I

wielding a laptop computer stuffed with 
names of entertainrnent industry and high- 
tech associates.

The operation is part of l^ lson 's strategy

Dole, who
has raised more than $13 million this year, 
leads the presidential fidd in morwy.

"It's hard to furvl raise today because there's 
too many candidates out there, aivl there's just 
so many dollars to go around," said Alec 
Courtelis of Miami, national finance chairman 
for Texas Sen. Phil Granun's campaign.

"It separates the men from the boys," said 
Courtelis, a Greek immigrant who made it
big in shopping center development.

Courtelis has put in 75<all days tor 
Gramm, while Mel Sembler, another norida

for playing catch-up in foe nurathon compe- 
on for GOTtition for COP dollars. The California gover

nor and other White House contenders have
been vying for foe help of business tycoons 
and party veterans in tne countdown to next
year s c o n d e n ^  primary season.

is úse ni^-doUar solicitation in a

(AP photo)

First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton addresses a panel 
on women’s health and security at the U.N. Women’s 
Conference in Beijing.

Canq>aigns 
mix with direct mail ancLtelemarketini 
appeals. For those who can t ^ W o  foe world 
of elite fund-raisers, their ex ^ rtise  and 
entree is invaluable, particularly as cam
paigns set out to raise more than $20 million 
Dy foe end of foe year.

An early string of $1,000-a-plate dinners 
has b o o s ^  several candidates' treasuries. 
But now is when foe fund-raising heavies 
earn their keep.

"A  lot of people have raised their easy

center magnate, does the sam e for 
Lamar Alexander, the former Tennessee gov
ernor.

"I've got hundreds if not thousands of peo
ple around the country on my Rolodex who 1 
go to," said Sembler, a former ambassador to 
Australia and onetime Republican National 
Conunittee finance chairman.

Such veterans form the nucleus of presiden
tial campaign fund-raising teams. Their success 
is built on hard-driving persistence and wide 
networks of business ancl political contacts.

Sembler lined up a dinner in Puerto Rico 
this month and his goal for Florida fund rais
ing is $1 million.

patriotism" in potential donors.
“"You have to make them fed enfoarrasaed 

if they don't participate in pditics," he said. 
"If I keep after them, they get so embarrassed 
they give me $1,000 just to get rid of me."

Says Ted Welch, a former RNC finaix» 
chairman who heaids Alexander's fund-rais
ing team, "The most successful people in 
finance... are also foe ones who get the most 
I V ) 's. They do the most asking."

As important as collecting $1,000 donations 
is persuading contributors to sign up their 
feiends.

Holden tells his frieivls, "If you believe 
enough to send this money, you should 
believe in helping out." He follows up phone 
conversations with notes asking people
'where they'd like to work in the c a m ^ m ."

aids wnen

People give money, he said, because they 
think, "I'U help him out so that when my
charity comes up ... he'll help me, too.' 

' id hCourtelis said he tries to tap "a  feeling of

Courtelis collects business cards 
Grairan meets contributors, and later calls to 
ask their opinions aivi suggestions.

"They take my call because they're con
cerned that if my guy becomes president, 
they want to be remembered," he said.

At foe Wilson phone bank, the fuivl-raisers 
discuss abortion or frieivls or fishing -  what
ever doiv>rs feel like talkine about -  and 
sometimes put Wilson himself on the phone 
for added pressure.

'Teople who give money are very issue- 
o r ie n t^ ,"  said Ann Legassick, Wilson's 
fund-raising director. "Chances are you're 
talking to somebody who has made their 
own nv>ney and they aren't going to just 
throw it away."

Square House Museum gains two-year G O S  grant
PANHANDLE - The Carson 

County Square House Museum 
was awarded a two year 
General Operating Support 
(GOS) grant by the Institute of 
Museum Services (IM S). The 
amount of the grant is $37,304.

We would especially like to 
provide adaitional salary
money or benefits to the excep- 

llv ■

Negotiators worked into the 
night trying to resolve remaining 
issues: equal iifoeritance rights 
for women, elimination of 
weapons of mass destruction, 
putting a monetary value on 
unpaid work such as keeping 
house, and financial resources to

There were 1,070 applications 
nationw ide, and 27$ awards

dso unresolved was language 
calling for an end to discrimina
tion based on sexual preference.

Delegates did find a solution to 
a thorny human rights descrip
tion: they dropped the adjective 
"universal."

Irene Freudenschuss-Reichel, the 
Austrian head of the committee 
dealing with human rights, said 
this did not weaken the oonfer- 
ence's human rights commitment.

At previous U.N. women's 
conferences, there have been ref
erences to peace but always in 
foe context of the Cold War. The 
Beijing platform is the first to 
seriously address the impact of 
armed conflict on women and

were made totaling $21,958,070. 
Of these 275 grants, only 14 
were awarded in Texas.

"The wonderful thing about 
an IMS-GOS grant is that it 
doesn't have to be used for a 
specific project," says Museum 
Director Dr. Paul Katz. "It real
ly is operating money! We are 
talking about using some of the 
funds to support our educa
tional outreach program , to 
upgrade our security system, to 
improve our exhibit labels, and 
to paint some of our buildings.

tionally hard-working museum 
staff."

Museums receiving General 
Operating Support grants have 
demonstrated outstanding per
formance in all areas of muse
um operations. To apply, each 
institution must perform a com
plete self-evaluation involving

funds, $21,976,000. Operating 
support is continually cited as 
the most difficult type of fund
ing for m useum s to raise. 
General Operating Support
grants are nationally recog-

' el-

every aspect of their operation 
lfecti<from collections care and main

tenance to educational pro
grams and exhibits. Applica
tions are evaluated by peer 
reviewers, professionals in the 
museum field with an average 
of 13 years experience.

General Operating Support is 
titute of

nized achievem ents of excel 
lence that help recipients to 
leverage private funds. Eigthy- 
seven percent of GOS ^ an tees 
report that they use their grants 
for educational activities.

Diane B. Frankel, rirector of 
the Institute of Museum 
Services, com mented, "Since
1978, IMS General Operating

ibstantial

the Institute Museum
Service's top priority program 
with 81 percent of program

Support has taken a sul 
role in encouraging the best in 
museum practice. The grant 
provides national recognition 
for museums that have the 
highest approval of their pieers. 
It is a stamp of achievement 
that sparks vital public-private

partnerships. M useum s will 
use these awards to do what 
they do best: educate, fascinate, 
inspire, illum inate, inform , 
eifoance, and enrich the lives of 
hundreds of thousands of visi
tors each year."

"The Square House Museum 
is proud to have received this 
» a n t , considered as much an 
honor as a fiiuincial benefit," 
Dr. Katz said.

The museum is open every 
day> 8:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 
M ond^-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday, and 1-5:30 p.m. 
Su n d ^ . Admission is free.

On Mturday, Sept. 30, Square 
House will mark tne 30th aniiu- 
al Museum Day, with special 
Exhibits, activities, demonstra
tions, programs and a barbecue 
dinner. This y ear's  them e is 
"Railroading."

Newsmakers Police seek link in seven'slayings

iring times of armed con
flict and the collapse of commu
nities, the role of women is cru
cial," the newly approved text
says. "They often work to pre

ña! cserve social order in the midst of 
armed and other conflicts."

Women have been raped by 
victors in war for centuries, but 
rape is in the draft platform 
because of recent attacks on 
women in former Yugoslavia.

The main working committee 
quickly approved a clause on
parental rights that says a child's

inforight to information and privacy 
should be taken into account 
along with foe responsibilities, 
rights and duties of parents.

Conservative groups claim the 
wording denies parents control 
over their children.

PASCAGOULA, Miss. - Navy 
Petty Officer 2nd Q ass Paul W . 
Bowers, a 1986 graduate of 
Pampa High School, has returned 
to Pascagoula from a six month 
overseas deployment aboard the 
^ id e d  missile frigate USS 
E lle ry , which included duty in 
foe Persian Gulf near Irao.

Bowers was one of 20() sailors 
who helped enforce the interna
tional embargo against Iraq by 
conducting maritime intercep
tions of merchant ships suspect
ed of violating the agreement by 
smuggling prohibited materials 
to a i^ fro m  Iraq.

During the deployment. 
Bowers ship participated in sev
eral multinational exercises with 
naval forces from Britain, Egypt, 
France, Jordan, Pakistan and 
Saudi Arabiâ. The exercises were

including Bahrain, Crete, 
D jibouti, Egypt/ Eritrea, 
Jordan, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, Spain and the 
United Arab Em irates. At 
Eritrea, sailors from Bow er's 
ship volunteered their free time 
to help build a church and hos
pital for local citizens. The 
sailors also delivered needed 
medical supplies.

Bowers joined the Navy in 
October of 1986.

designed to improve communi- 
)rdinati(cation and coordination between 

the forces.
W hile spending 140 days at 

sea. Bowers and fellow sailors 
visited tw elve countries

CHINA LAKE, Calif. - Navy 
Petty Officer 2nd Class William 
D. Stanley, 1987 graduate of 
Pampa H i^  School, was promot-' 
ed recently to his present rank 
while serving with Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Nine, 
Naval Air Weapons Station, 
China Lake.

Stanley earned his promotion 
based on job performance and 
proficiency in military require-

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico 
(AP) -  Seven women -  at least 
four of whom looked alike and 
were raped and strangled -  have 
been found dumped in the desert 
since Aug. 19, arid authorities are 
investigating whether a serial 
killer is responsible.

"That's still speculation," State 
Judicial Police spokesman 
Ernesto Garcia said. "We can't 
determine if it's one person."

The first victim found was 
Elizabeth (Zastro C^rcia, thought 
to have been 15 to 17. Her body 
was discovered on uninhabited 
land near the city's airport.

Six more bodies have been 
found In foe same gonerd area, 
the most recent on Sunday.

Four of foe seven, iiKluding 
Ms. Castro, were young and slim 
with dark comple)dons aixl long 
hair.

The three others had probably 
been there for months and were 
little more than skeletal remains. 
Their identities and cause of 
death have not been established. 
It was also unknown whether 
they liad been sercually assaulted.

State and local police searched 
on Hiesday for more possible vic
tims.

Stephen Hawkins 
to marry Saturday

ments among other thinj 
ley

Margo E. Stanley of Pairq^a.
Stanley is the son of ^rry and
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LONDON (AP) -  Stephen 
Hawking, whose fame as a 
physicist has progressed as 
relentlessly as his paralysis, 
turns his attention this weekend 
from the stars to a more earthly 
concern: marriage.

On Saturday, he'll say "1 do" 
for foe second time, marrying the 
former wife of the man who gave 
him back his voice.

Confined to a wheelchair by a 
prc«yessive nerve disorder, the 
oriluant author of a best-seller on 
the cosmos met Elaine Mason
when she w asbrou^t in asoné of 
his nurses. Both left their: jses
and moved in together in 1969.

Susan Masey, Hawking's secre
tary, could not say whether the
aaientiBl's children, Lacy, Robert 
and Umothy, win attend tlIthe brief 
ofremony, whidi wfll be followed 
^  a bleeaing at Canforidge's St. 
EÍamabas Churefo.

The media will be there in 
diovM^atleetingtothestarquali-

1 me unhrerae but can move only 
two nngn ana neoae a voioe 
sywtharfaer to ptedaeWa troth.

HasHdng'a deomon to get 
manied â tfai shows foe "uMla^ 
ueal dalaintinatlon that haa hold

a killer

’ on Sunday.

A F T E R  Y E A R S  O F  W A I T I N G  T A B L E S ,

I T  W A S  L A V E R N E  H I C K S ’ t u r n  t o  

S A Y , " C H E C K ,  P L E A S E . ” W at

ONE DAY. LAVERNE HICKS WAS BRINGING THE DAILY SPECIAL 

TO THE REGULARS AT HER HOMETOWN DINER. THE NEXT DAY, 

SHE WAS PICKINQ UP THE CHECK -  A $7.7 MILLION CHECK FROM 

LOTTO TEXAS. THESE DAYS. LAVERNE HAS HUNG UP HER 

APRON SO SHE CAN JUST CONCENTRATE ON BEING ONE OF 

O V E R  IS O  M iLLIO N A IREa A N D g T u l  (3 Q U N T IM Q .

f I  R H  S

HER SYSTEM:. 

THE BIRTHDATEb 

AND AGES OF 

FRIENDS AND 

.RELATIVES 
COMBINED WITH 

"UNLUCKY” 13

WINNING NUMBERS: 
17 19 22 39 44

ra m  THING 
SHE nO: TMEO 

TO m o  A 
SAFE PLACE TO 

KEEP HER 
WINNING TICKET

m a :  $7.7 mmluon
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TBC to have 
exhibit for 
Tri-State Fair

AMARILLO -  Ône steer can 
help make 144 baseballs. 
Clothing, chewing gum and steel 
ball bearings are made from beef 
by-products, too, according to 
the Texas Beef Council. In fact, 
the 15.1 million head of cattle 
and calves in Texas can produce 
more'than steaks.

Beef byproducts allow 99 per
cent of tne animal to eventually 
be used, council officiab said.

TBC, the promotion and mar
keting arm of the Texas beef 
industry, will have.. à  2,500- 
square foot interactive exhibit, 
called "Come See How Cattle 
Shape Your World," Sept. 16-23 
at tlw Amarillo Tri-State Fair.

The exhibit will be in the Rex 
Baxter Building and will depict 
the influence of cattle, beef and 
their by-products in North 
American Iw . Over the iwxt two 
years, more than one million 
people are expected to see the 
educational exhibit in Texas, 
Colorado, Kansas and Canada.

The interactive exhibit is divid
ed into seven sections, officials 
said. Video and audio stations 
allow the visitor to participate in 
each section. The stations explain 
the role of cattle and beef in agri
culture, homes, schools, interna
tional markets, supermarkets 
and restaurants.

An interactive wall and 
"Riddle Tree" is offered for chil
dren. It provides hands-on enter
tainment and education for both 
youth and adult visitors, includ
ing a life-sized Dallas Cowboy 
Jay Novacek nutritional poster 
and a coloring station.

"We are very excited and 
pleased that this tremendous 
exhibit will be at this year's fair," 
Cheri Christensen, general man
ager for the Amarillo Tri-State 
Fair, said. "It will enhance our 
fair's agricultural education and 
assist in showcasing the 
Panhandle's cattle industry."

"The exhibit illustrates to con
sumers of this and future genera
tions the importance of tm  beef 
industry in their daily lives. The 
Texas Beef Council takes pride in 
this exhibit and the m e s s ie  it 
communicates on behalf of Texas 
cattle producers," Terry Stokes, 
■TîfÇ's ’ interim executive vice 
president, said.

Ag briefs
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August wholesale prices dip 0.1 percent:
Catde feeders and Cal Ripkin 

had a lot in common last w e »  as 
both set recoids that may endure 
forever, Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association officials said.

On Wednesday, the same day 
Cal R^kin set his reoxd for 2,131 
consecutive baseball games, cdttle 
feeders in the TCFA area sold 
105,821 head  ̂ setting a new one- 
day sales record by eclipsing the 
old record of %,415 head set July 
11,1994.

The record volume came with 
higher prices -  the average 
weighted price in the TCFA area 
was $3.61 nigher than last week.
TCFA's Market Director Jim Gill 
said the key to maintaining 
higher prices accomplished this 
week may well hinge on how 
many cattle sold with extra 
days.

"Not too many of the sales were 
reported with extra days and, if 
packers maintain a six day to 
seven day pickup, there is a good 
chance of holding price gains for a 
while," GiU said. "But if average 
pickup days edge back to eight 
days or nine days, then the pack
ers will be able to use the invento
ry to pressure prices."

A state cattlemen's organization 
has come out in favor o f  proposed 
changes in the Endangered 
Species Act.

"The Endangered Species 
Conservation and Management 
Act of 1995 proposes a common 
sense approach to protecting both 
property owners and truly endan
gered species," Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association President Ron 
Davenport told members of 
C o n g r^  in the TCFA area.

Introduced last week by 95 
House members, the ESA reform 
bill contains major provisions 
that would compensate property 
owners when ESA restrictions 
reduce property values by 20 per
cent or more, prohibit critical 
habitat designation on private 
property without landowner con
sent or compensation, clarify that 
habitat modification is not con
sidered a "take" unless there is 
direct impact on a species, require 
the federal government to consult 
with states before listing a 
species, allow voluntary agree
ments with landowners, includ
ing financial and technical assis
tance such as cooperative man
agement agreements and conser
vation plans, and require peer

review of scientific data to 
in^nove the process.

Texas may g ^  seats on the 
Beef Promotion Board, if a USDA 
proposal is adopted.

Due to shifting geographic dis
tribution of cattle nunmers, USDA 
is proposing an increase in the 
Beef Board TOm 107 to 111 mem
bers. Texa  ̂would gain two mem
bers and Missouri, Montana arki 
South Dakota would gain one 
each. Iowa and Ohio woOld each 
lose one member, as would 
Nevada. However, Nevada arxl 
Oregon will be merged into a 
Western Unit, which would be 
entitled to two members.

The proposal is scheduled to 
appear in Friday's Federal Register.

The National Cattlemen's 
Association opposes import real- 
locations.

In a letter this week to Ag 
Secretary Dan Glickman, NCA 
President Bob Drake of Davis, 
Okla., voiced strong opposition to 
reallocating world import quotas 
on beef.

"The U.S. beef supplies and 
expected im(x>rts ' can meet 
domestic demand," Drake wrote, 
indicating additional imports are 
not necessary.

Drake's letter was written in 
response to a request horn the U.S. 
Meat Irr^rters Council to reallo
cate tarin-rate quotas on beef.

"Although GATT sets quotas, 
market forces artd supply situa
tions dictate the actual level of 
imports per coimtry," Drake wrote.

Beef exports added to the bottom 
line last year, according to an analy
sis done for the US. Meat Export 
Federation by CF Resources.

Cattle feeders received an addi
tional $7.29 per cwt. for an 1,150 
lb. steer in 1994 because of foreign 
market demand, CF Resources 
reported. The impact was $10.74 
per cwt. for a 750 lb. feeder steer 
and $15.31 per cwrt. for a 500 lb. 
calf. Overall, U.S. beef exports 
increased 12 percent in value last 
year to $4.29 billion.

U.S. beef exports are climbing in 
1995. USDA reports beef exports 
are up nine penent horn January 
through June this year.

Japan accounted for 55 percent 
of LIS. beef exports the first half of 
the year, writh Canada taking 18 
percent. South Korea at 15 percent 
and Mexico at five percent.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
GRAY COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT 

raOPOSED BUDGET

The following notice publication is required by House Bill 432, passed by 
the 71st Legislature in 1989, effective September 1, 1989.

The Gray County Appraisal District will hold a public hearing on the pro
posed budget for the 1996 fiscal year.

The public hearing will be held on September 26, 1995, at 7:30 A.M. at the 
Gray County Appraisal District Offices, 815 N. Sumner, Pampa, Texas.

The following is a summary of the Appraisal District budget in the manner 
and form prescribed by Section 6.062 of the Texas Property Tax Code:

The total amount of the proposed budget is $414,655.

The total amount of increase over the current year’s 
budget is $7,835

The number of employees compensated under the current 
budget is 11 (fiilL-time equivalent).

The number o f employees compensated under the proposed 
budget will be 11 (fiill-time equivalent).

The increase in the proposed budget is due to a  change 
in formating o f the Appraisal and Collection budget 
for the coming year.

Thè Appraisal D isdict is supported solely by payments from the local tax
ing units served by thè Appraisal District.

If approved by the A p p rai^  District Board o f Directors at a public hearing, 
this proposed budget will take effect automatically unless disapproved by the 
governing bodies o f the county, school districts, cities, and towns served by the 
Appraisal District.

A  copy o f the proposed budget is available for public inspection in the office 
o f each o f those governing bodies.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Whole
sale prices foil 0.1 percent in 
August, the third month without 
a gain, as another decline in ener- 
gy prices helped hold inflation in 
check.

The Labor Department said 
Tuesday the dip in its Producer 
Price Index followed no change 
in July and a similar 0.1 percent 
decline in June, the first drop in 
eight months. The index had 
edged up 0.1 percent in May.

l^ n y  analysts had expected a 
0.2 percent increase in the latest 
PPl, which measures cost pres
sures before they reach the con
sumer level.

P ric»  at the wholesale level are 
rising at a moderate 1.4 percent 
annual rate so far this year. The 
PPI rose 1.7 percent in 1994.

The government releases its 
Consumer Price Index today and 
many analysts also predict a 0.2 
percent increase.

The lack of any serious infla
tion pressures induced the 
Federal Reserve to permit short
term interest rates to drop in July 
to stimulate what had become a 
very sluggish economy.

Economic growth slowed from 
a robust 5.1 percent annual rate

EC O N O M IC  INDICATOR

Producer

Indw a l fniitwd goods prioM, 
1962-100. S eu o n aly  adjusted.

ONMilram 
pievlous inondi 
Aug. -4.1% 
July 0.0% 
Juno -0.1%mm

M A M J J A S O N D  J F M A M J J A
1004 1005 -

Gasoline prices decreased 1.9 
percent after a 10.1 percent 
plunge in July. Heating oil costs 
were down 1.2 percent and resi
dential gas prices were dowm 0.8 
percent. •

Food prices, which had jumped 
1.2 in July, were unchanged a 
month later. |

Fish and shellfish prices shot 
up 3.2 percent, poultry costs were 
up 2.7 percent for a second 
straight month and pork rose 1.5 
percent, slower than the 7.4 per
cent advance in July.

Fresh fruits posted a 6 3  percent 
gain, including increases of 65 3̂ 
percent for strawberries, 45

Source: Bureau 01 Labor Stadaiica AP

of growth in the final three 
months of 1994 to just 1.1 percent 
in the three nionths ended in 
June.

The so-called core rate of 
wholesale inflation irurhed up 0.1 
percent in August, the smallest 
advance since a similar 0.1 per
cent advance last February.

Energy costs, which had fallen 
2.5 percent in July and 1 percent 
in June, dropped 0.9 percent in 
August, the third straight 
decline.

cent for red delicious apples, 22.7 
percent for peaches and 15.5 per
cent for watermelons.

Beef and veal prices fell 3.4 per
cent, the biggest drop since a 7.3 
percent decline last April.

Fresh and dry vegetable costs 
were down 12.7 percent on top of 
a 2.2 percent drop in July. The 
price of tomatoes was down 40 
percent; snap beans, down -37.7 
percent; onions, down 33.8 j>w- 
cent, and celery, down 31.6 fw - 
cent.

The cost of passenger cars ,^ d  
tobacco products rose 0.2 penfont.

Governm ent; Teen pot use nearly doubles
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mari

juana use among teenagers has 
nearly doubled since 1992, even 
as adults' use of all illegal drugs 
leveled off, the government 
announced Tuesday.

Some 122 million people used 
illeral drugs last year, up horn 11.7 
million in 1993 and 11.4 million in 
1992, said the 1994 National 
Household Survey on Drug 
Abuse. The increases were not 
considered statistically significant.

At the same time, 1.8 million 
teenagers used illegal drugs last 
year -  the vast majority marijua
na, which the government survey 
says is on the rise among young 
people after 13 years of decline.

Atxjut 7.3 percent of teens -1 .3  
million ages 12 to 17 -  smoked 
marijuana last year. That's up 
from 4 percent two years earlier, 
the survey found. Until 1992, 
youth marijuana use had 
declined every year since 1979.

"Anyone who thinks we've 
licked the drug problem in this 
country is living in a fontasy land," 
said Health ar^ Human Services 
Secretary Dorma Shalala, whose

department conducted the survey.
Shalala used the data to attack 

House-passed budget cuts that 
would take $700 million away 
from federal drug-abuse pro
grams. The Senate is considering 
this week whether to let those 
cuts stand.

"We hope they remember that 
drug prevention is a national pri
ority of the very same order as 
clean water, good roads and safe 
streets," Shalala said.

Marijuana accounts for 81 per
cent of the nation's drug use, and 
its rise among teens reflects a 
growing sense that marijuana is 
benign, said Lee Brown, President 
Clinton's drug fiolicy coordinator. 
Only 42 percent of teenagers con
sidered marijuana a dangerous 
drug, down from 50 percent in 
1992, the survey found.

"Marijuana is not cool," Shalala 
told students at a Washington 
high school Tuesday. "Marijuana 
use is illegal, it's dangerous, it's 
unhealthy and it's wrong."

To estimate the prevalence of 
the use of illegal arugs, alcohol 
and tobacco, HHS surveyed a

nationally representative saipple 
of 22,181 people last year. Drug 
use was define^ as taking a drug 
sometime in the month befor6 the 
survey. Among other finding^;

— The proportion of teens who 
report being approached by 
someone selling drugs in the 
month before the survey 
increased to 18.9 percent last year, 
up from 14.4 j?ercent in 1993.

— Some 10.6 million people 
under age 21 drank alcohol in the 
month before they were sur
veyed. Two million were heavy 
drinkers, defined as those who 
had at least five drinks on five 
separate occasions in that month.

— Among all Americans, 13 
million were heavy drinkers.

— Four million teens smoked 
cigarettes, steady since 1992.

— Pregnant women cut back on 
drug abuse during their pregnan
cy, with 1.8 percent using an ille
gal drug compared with 6.7 per
cent of all women of childbearing 
age. However, 5.2 percent of ail 
women with children used drugs, 
indicating women resume drug 
habits once their baby is born.

NOBODY
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PRIMES1AR.
For hard-hitting football action, no other
mini-dish system scores like PRIMESTAR.
Look at what you get
• Over 100 NFL games inchiding the 

weekends'biggest gEonesI
• Over 100 college games on the 15-channel 

IVfega Sports package-No extra charge.
• NBC and Fox coverage * -  including the 

Supw Bowl-phis ESPN and TNT.
• December Satairday NFL games-nof 

faiduded In odier pay padtages.

What about the competition? Along with 
their high up-front cost (starting at $899 
for a similar system), you’ll pay extra for 
football coverage PWMESTi  ̂offers at 
no charge.
PRIMESTAR is the best mini-dish value!
• There’s nothing to buy or maintain.
• Packages start at about $1 a day for 

everything-equipment and programming.
• Nolumie, profesBiooal instaHatfon is Just $149!
• W orryfree Warranty.

•Three programming
packages to choose from. 

• Lots of options 
and more!

PRIMESfiRi
l>fMMISTAR lY  TCINOBODY.

In Pam pa and surrounding areas,

caU l-800-716’0004
o r call Audio Video E lectric at 2 4 9 -5 0 1 9  o r Sanders Satellite at 
3 5 3 -6 7 0 6  (A m arillo) o r Future Com m  at 935-3482  (D um as)

cm TOM» iW  ASK HOW 10 SilfI $60 MORB
* ABC, CBSk MC, PBS ad POX chmidi VC «Mrfik onb far homci (I) whid) em it raocto ai acstptaUe pktuR fian kical ABC, CBS, tnC, FBS aid 
POKaKdctWaoanu8StotiiiaiAdaai;raaaa|)nodMniaSara;a)d(2)«iMchhacnat adacifaaltoaUctal(wfanjnlhcbd90dRit.Ciati($liBpia 
charal per nfunttv AddHfamI diatB iiWiMcurfaEoainpla Maibliani. "1995 PMHESTAR by TCI
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Group Allows Men to Dress Up 
Without Getting Dressed Down

"bEAR A B B Y ; About four years 
af^o'you printed a le tte r from a 
«imman who said her husband wore 
wonien’s clothing. She asked if there 
were other men like that, and you 
published the address of a group of 
cross-dressers in California.

AAer reading that letter, I wrote 
tq the address you provided as I, 
too, am n cmss-dresser. Th e  Califor
nia group put me in touch w ith  
“Iowa A rtis try ,’  a support group  
located in the Midwest. O u r  local 
group has about 60 members, a top- 
notch set of officers and board mem- 
tiqrs and we are now organizing 
a-support group for spouses and 
oihers associated with members.

Belonging to this support group 
has helped me a great deal. M y wife 
is very supportive. In fact, she is a 
memlier of the board of directors.

Iks'ause I received so much help 
when you published the original 
California address, I thought you 
might be interested in letting your 
readers know about Iowa Artistry. 
The address is: P.O. Box 75, Cedar 
K^ipids, Iowa 52406-0075. There are 
support groups in all major cities 
that provide information to cross- 
clcpssers, o r refer them  to local 
groups. All inquiries are welcome.

' C O N T E N T I N T H E  M ID W E S T

DEAR CONTENT: I’m sure  
th e re  a r e  m an y p eo p le  who 
will benefit from the inform a
tio n  th a t  y o u r o rg a n iz a tio n  
can provide.

Abigail 
Van Buren

_______________â

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

C on trary  to  p op u lar belief, 
n ot all tra n a v e s tite a  (cro aa- 
dreaaers) a re  gay o r  biaexual. 
Many are biological malea who 
have an emotimud need to dreaa 
as women occasionally . There  
are crosa-dreaaera who are hus
bands an d  f a th e rs  — an d  in 
some instances, their wives are  
not only aware of their need to 
cross-dress, they are  very sup
portive, and shop for them.

R e a d e rs , p le a se  in clu d e  a 
business-sized, stam ped, self- 
ad d re sse d  e n v e lo p e  w ith  
requests for information.

D E A R  A B B Y : I feel that being in 
someone’s w edding is an honor. 
Unfortunately, the cost is stagger
ing. A  tuxedo rental costs between 

and $100, bridesmaids’ gowns 
average $180 to $220, and Bower 
girls’ dresses average between $75 
and $100.

If  a married couple are both in 
the bridal party, they w ill spend

between $260 and $320 for their 
clothing for just one day!

Hiere are also other events that 
go with being in the wedding party. 
A  shower gift costs around $20, and 
a ticket to the stag p a rty  costs 
around $20. Th is  brings the cost up 
to ^ 0 0  to $360.

Now my question: Is it written in 
any etiquette books that people in 
the wedding party need not buy a 
wedding gift? After all, how much 
should a Mend or relative’s wedding 
have to cost? Please answer ^ n .  
N O T  C H E A P , B U T  R E A S O N A B L E

DEAR NOT CHEAP: A lth o i^  
being a  member of the wedding 
party can be costly, traditionally 
a wedding gift — even a modest 
one — is in order if one accepts 
the honor of being in the wed
ding.

* * *
D E A R  A B B Y : Th is  is in response 

to yo u r com m ent about men not 
m aking passes at girls who wear 
glasses.

I t ’s been m y observation that 
men always make passes at girls  
who drain glasses.

K E N  K A IS E R , SA N  D IE G O

For everything you need to know 
■bout wedding planning, order “How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding.“ Send a buai- 
neas-aized, aeifaddreaaed envelope, plua 
check or money order for $3M  ($4JW in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 610S4- 
0447. (Poatage ia included.)

Horoscope
IMursday. Sept 14. 1995

Your possibilities lor significant achieve
ment in the year ahead are better than 
ttiey .liave been for quite som e time It will 
be up to you to turn them into something 
meaningful
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If everything 
goes your way today, you’ll be a delight- 
lul person to be around It not. a Mr /Ms 
Hyde rnigtit suddenly em erge from within 
to tarnish your im age K n o w  w h ere  to 
Iqok^lor rom ance and you'll find if The  
A s im  G ra p h  M atchrYtaKer in s ta n tly  
lewfcls wtiich signs are romantically per
fect lor you Mail S2 75 to Matchmaker 
ckritiis newspaper, P O  Box 1758, New 
Yt»i)^. N Y  10163
L I^ R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be very cau 
n o u s  to d a y  if y o u  p a rt ic ip a te  in an

endeavor requiring an investm ent The  
ante you put up could |ust be the openei 
for something more expensive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Y o u  will 
have problems with a co-worker today if 
you take this individual's idea and trans
form It into something better without giv
ing credit to the originator.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Per 
sons in a position to help might assist you 
as much as possible today, yet they may 
not be able to alleviate one of your major 
burdens
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today if 
friends put down another friend who isn't 
present, don't put in your two cents. Your 
remarks will be the ones that gel back to 
the target
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
not use your best judgment in a critical 
c a re e r situation to d a y if yo u  re p la ce  
something that is working with something 
untried and weak
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) M ake your 
heeds known to friends today in a gentle, 
roundabout m anner. You  w on't receive 
their help if you dem and they do this or

C i m  t4  KMK*. 
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“I like it when you talk us a  story, 
Daddy. It’s like a book 

with no pages.”
The Family Circus_______

c'w»i

i/U

I Syndeaie.^ne

“Pant, p an t ... Thank goodness ... 
pant, p a n t ... for pit stops."
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that for you
ARIES (March 21-April 19) C a re fu lly  
scrutinize commercial involvements today 
if you hope to com e out on the positive 
side of the led ger Y o ur deal might be 
good only up to a point 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Most of your 
associations should prove com fortable 
today, yet you might have to contend with 
som eone and a set of circumstances that 
are extremely difficult.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Y o u  will be 
rea so n a b ly  con scie n tio u s toda y about 
yo u r responsibilities and duties, e ve n  
though you might still sw eep something 
distasteful under the rug 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) S o m eo n e 
w h o  do e sn 't get along well with other 
friends of yours shouldn't be included in 
today's social arrangements Th is  person 
coukt ram on the j^arade.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep your prima
ry objectives in focus and don't let em o
tional developm ents get you off course 
You are more easily distracted than usual 
today

c  1995 NEA Inc

You're going )rv e  got to. Otherwise) I  need a copy of I 
to  write a \  I ’ll flunk out and / “Moby Dick" please

research paper) end up working as 
on‘‘Moby DlcK"?yan auto mechanic.

tubrarvl

Certainly]

A ctually, I  bet m ost auto 
repa ir m anuals are about 

h a lf th is  th ic k
Now, 

Joey..
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Notebook
CO LLEGE FO O TBALL

GAINESVILLE, FU. (AP)
—  Reggie McGrew, a top 
freshman defensive lineman at 
Florida, should leam dûs wedc 
whether he will be eligible to 
play this season.

McGrew's academic qualifi
cations have been que^ioned 
by the NCAA, which said he 
may not have taken the neces
sary core courses at his h i^  
school in Mayo, Fla.

Should McGrew, a 6-foot-3, 
270-poxmd Parade All- 
America selection, be cleared 
to play. Spurrier said he may 
play right away in die No. 4 
Gators' game against No. 8 
Tennessee on Saturday.

BASEBALL

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Deion 
Sanders, who recendy signed a 
$35 nullion ccmtract with the 
Dallas Cowboys, bruised his 
right elbow when he was hit 
with a pitch in the San 
Frandsco Giants' 10-4 loss to 
St. Louis. The two-sport star's 
status is day-to-day.

Sanders wobbled to first 
base after being hit by Allen 
Watson in the third inning, 
and left the .field after being 
examined by team trainers. 
The Giants said preliminary X- 
rays were negative.

Sanders said his elbow is 
sore and stifi.

HOUSTON (AP) —
Houston Astros outfielder 
Derek Bell, who only was 
expected to miss two weeks 
with a leg injury, will instead 
be s id e lii^  6-8 weeks when 
suigeiy revealed a muscle tear 
in his left thigh.

Astros team physician Dr. 
William Bryan intended to 
remove a blood clot that 
formed after Bell was hit by a 
pitch from Adanta's Steve 
Avery on Aug. 22.

Bryan said Bell apparendy 
tore the muscle 10 <Uys later 
when he tried to run on it, and 
tore it further Sept. 5 during a 
brawl with Cincinnah. The 
doctor said the blood clot 
blocked the muscle tear.

Bell is hitting .334 and leads 
the team with 86 RBIs.

NEW YORK (AP) —  ABC 
Sports won a coin toss to tele
vise (Same 7 of the World 
Series, should it go that far.

The Baseball Network, a TV 
partnership among baseball, 
ABC and NBC, made the 
announcement. Game 7, if nec
essary, is scheduled for 
Sunday night, Oct. 29.

The networks will alternate 
coverage of Games 1 duough 
6.

DENVERiAP) —  Cdorado 
Rockies r i^ t  fidder Larry 
Walker sustained a bruised 
r i^ t  shoulder when he was hit 
by a (Htch fiom Adanta's Steve 
Avery in the first inning.

Walker, who's batting 307 
with 30 home runs and 88 RBIs, 
is listed as day-to-day.

ST. LOUB (AP) —  S t Louis 
Cardinals catcher Tom 
Pagnozzi will miss the rest of 
the season after breaking his left 
wrist almost two wedcs ago.

Pagnozzi was hurt in a play 
at the plate Sept. 3 and hadn't 
played since men. The ii^ury 
didn't show up on X-rays, but 
a bone scan revealed the break.

HOCKEY

WINNIPEG, Manitoba 
(AP) —  Free-agent forward 
Teemu Selanne has agreed to a 
new contract with the 
I^finnipeg Jets, and must only 
decide on die lengdi of diie 
deal, ^  said.

Selanne, who scored 76 
goals as a rookie in the 1992-93 
season, said he has to consider 
the uncertainty over who will 
own the Jets next year, and 
where the team will play. This 
probably is the Jets' last season 
ini^^inip^.

MeanwhUe, general man
ager John Paddock said there 
have been no talks with 
Winnipeg's odier mator free 
agent, captain Keith Tkachuk.

OTTAWA (AP) > - Bryan 
Beiard, die 18-yearKÛd 
defenseman sdected first 
overall in June's bOiL draft tw 
die Ottawa Senators, wiU 
return to the Ontario Hodçey 
League's Detroit Junior 
Whiders, agent Tom Lakilaw 
said.

Bemid had 20 goab and 54. 
resists in 78 games for Detroit \ 
lastsereon. '

TCU players sweep conference honors
By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

FORT WORTH (AP) —  Texas Christian 
fans were still settling into their seats 
Saturdiw lught when Iowa State quarter
back Jeff St. Clair tossed his first pass.

From his linebacker slot, TCU's Lenoy 
Jones swatted the ball, juggled it a couple 
of times, finally tuckeo it away and sped 
28 yards for a touchdown. season-opei

The play launched the Homed Frogs on solo tackles 
a 27-10 ambush of their Big Eight oppo- pound seni 
nent and earned Jones The Associated 
Press player-of-the-week honors in the 
Southwest Conference.

"The coaches told us to watch for the 
play-action pass," Jones says. "He threw it 
into my zone, and it was a little low for the 
receiver. I tipped it, hobbled it twice and 
c a u ^ t it ."  ,

When Jones turned around, he saw only 
open field and a wave of teammate block

ers, who later kidded him on how long it 
took him to reach the goal.

"1 guess 1 looked a little sluggish," Jones 
grinned.

" I  think 1 was stunned. Everything 
seemed to happen in slow motion from 
the time 1 caught the ball until 1 got into
the end zone.

It was his third career touchdown as a 
TCU defensive back and highlighted a 

ning victory that included four 
solo tackles and five assists by the 6-3,225- 
pound senior.

Jones shared AP honors with teammate 
Andre Davis, the SWC's most valuable 
offensive player last year. Against the 
Cyclones, Davis ran for 174 yards and two 
touchdowns and recorded his sixth con
secutive 100-yard game.

The 5-10, 190-pound senior also caught 
five passes for 95 yards.

"1 couldn't ask for much more," he 
laughed. "Being selected the AP player of

the week and then playing in a nationally 
televised game. This is a chance for TCU 
to earn some respect."

The Frogs travel to Kansas (2-0) for a 
Thursday night clash that will be seen on 
ESPN. .

TCU upset the Jayhawks last year when 
Max Knake p ass^  for 299 yards and four 
touchdowns, two to Davis, in a 31-21 
thriller that included two Frog TDs in the 
final minutes.

"Kansas is so quick," Davis said. "It was 
a dogfight here last year and it will be an 
interesting game this year. If we get a vic
tory, I think we have a chance to crack the 
Top 25.

"Of course, they will be on an emotion
al high also."

Davis won previous AP player-of-the- 
week honors in 1993 when he scored four 
touchdowns and a pivotal two-point con
version in a 35-34 victory over New 
Mexico.

He was selected again last year after he 
burned the same Lobos for 325 yards 
^ h in g  and two touchdowns, one ori an 

7-yard romp.
play us e v e ^  week,' 
Mexii ~

87-yarct romp.
"If  he could 

;roaned New Mexico coach Dennis 
'ranchione, "he'd win the Heisman 

Trophy."
Davis led the SWC in rushing last year 

wjth 1,494 yards and now ranks fifth 
among TCU's career leaders with 2,536 
yards. Barring injury, he will overtake for
mer Frog greats Jim Swink, Curtis 
Modkins and Kenneth Davis before mid
season.

Then his target will be Tony Jeffery, the 
school's all-time leading rusher with 3,749 
yards.

With 13 100-yard rushing games, D^vis 
is currently tied with Jeffery and Kenneth 
Davis and hopes to break that record 
against the Jayhawks on national TV.

"That would be enjoyable," he said.

Bucks regroup

'  (Pampa News photo)

W hite D e e r head coach Ralph Sa m an ieg o  (left) confers with his team  during a 
tim eout last Frid ay night during the 1995 season opener. A lso pictured are R icky 
C aptain  (7 ), T im  Sandlin (2 2 ) and A n d y Phillips (61 ). T h e  Bucks are trying to 
regroup this w eek after the 13-9 loss to Vega. W hite D eer hosts Highland Park at 
7 :3 0  Friday night. T h is  is S a m a n ie g o ’s first year as Bucks head coach.

P a m p a  g irls  top  
B o rg er in (district 
v o lle y b a ll o p e n e r

BORGER — Despite a num
ber of unforced errors, the 
Pampa Lady Harvesters got the 
District 1-4A volleyball race off 
to an impressive start Tuesday 
night, defeating Borger, 15-13, 
15-13.

The Lady Harvesters are now 
7-6 for the season and 1-0 in 
district. Borger drops to 5-8, 0- 
1.

"Anytime you can come 
home with a win that's good," 
said Pampa coach Sandra 
Thornton. We had a lot of 
u#forced errors, but 1 was 
pleased to be able come out and 
win with that many errors."

Jane Brown led Pampa with 8 
service points while Jennifer

Jones and Serenity King had 7 
each. Jones had 5 kills and 8 
setting assists. Brown had 9 
digs, 4 solo blocks and 7 assists. 
King had 9 digs. Amanda Kludt 
was 10 of 10 in serves received 
and Nicole Meason had 5 solo 
blocks and 2 assists,

Pampa's junior varsity team 
improved their record to 8-4 
with a 15-5, V5-1 win over 
Borger JVs last night.

April Lopez had 14 service 
oints and Julie Rushing fol- 

owed with 8. Katy Cavalier 
and Nicole Cagle had some 
outstanding hits for Pampa.

The Pampa varsity and junior 
varsity teams host Hereford at 
2 p.m. Saturday in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Fc

Many theories pop up 
after SancJers’ signing

Dippel surprised by S an d ies ’ 
e a s y  v ic to ry  o ver W ild ca ts
By L.D. STRATE 
Spoits Editor

AMARILLO — Before his 
team 's season opener with 
Amarillo High, Clovis coach Eric 
Roanhaus said the Sandies are 
year-in, year-out the best football 
team the Wildcats play during 
the season.

Roanhaus knew what he was 
talking about as the Wildcats 
took a 35-7 licking by the 
Sandies.

However, AHS head coach 
Larry Dippel was somewhat sur
p r is e  at me lopsided score.

"I had no idea the game would 
turn out the way it did. 
Traditionally our games with 
Clovis has been close, 1 or 3- 
poirilers," Dippel said. "We were 
fortunate to get the ball in good 
field position, enabling us to 
score some points."

Clovis was 2-0 going into the

game. It was the Sandies' season 
opener. ----------

The Sandies hook up with 
Pampa Friday night in Harvester 
Stadium and Dippel looks for a 
strong effort from Coach Dennis 
Cavalier's crew.

"The Harvesters have an expe
rienced team," Dippel added. 
"They were good last year and 
they've got quite a few of those 
people back. It looks like they've 
got some good speed on both 
offense and defense."

The Mustangs collected a 
dozen first downs— against 
Gruver, but three turnovers (two 
fumbles and an interception) 
helped keep Wheeler out of the 
end zone.

Wheeler has not beaten Gruver 
in its last four meetings. One 
game ended in a tie.

Wheeler will try and bounce 
back this weekend after opening 
the season with a 22-0 loss to 
Class 2A Gruver last Friday 
night.

The Mustangs host Panhandle 
at 7:30 Friday night.

Wheeler was ranked No. 8 in 
The Associated Press Class lA

Ereseason poll and No. 7 by the 
[arris Rating System. The 

Mustangs dropped to No. 19 in 
this week's AP poll.

The Huntress . _ Football 
Rankings are out this week and 
McLean is ranked No. 39 out of 
84 six-man teams in the state. 
Miami is No. 50 and Lefors is No. 
59.

McLean blasted Patton 
Springs, 49-12, and Miami 
slipped by Follett, 24-16, in sea
son openers last week. McLean 
hosts Follett and Miami wel
comes Hedley this Friday 
night.

lefors, which fell to Silverton, 
43-14, in the season opener, hosts 
Higgins Friday night.

Huntress has Mullin ranked 
No. 1.

Nebraska star pleads innocent to charges
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — 

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
said he changed the dismissal of 
Lawrence Phillips to an indefi
nite suspension because he was 
worried what his star running 
back m i^ t  do to himself.

"Franidy, <hi Sunday, I thought 
I would never see him again," 
Osbfftne said- " I  was afraid of 
what he might do to himself 
because I k n ^  he fiiought he'd 
blown it. I was relieved when I 
finally heard from him."

Phillips, a Heisman Trophy 
contender, pleaded innocent 
IViesday to misdemeanor 
charges of assault, tre^iassing 
and destruction of property. He 
is accused of assaulting an ex- 
^ Jfrien d , Katherine McEwen> a 
20-year-old Nebraska basketbcdl 
player. Police said McEwen is out 
of state for her protection.

Osborne announced within

two hours of Phillips' arrest 
Sunday night that the junior 
from West Covina, Calif., was 
dismissed from the defending 
national champions.

On Mofiday and Tuesday he 
said Phillif^ may play again this 
season, provided he makes cer
tain, undisclosed, amends. 
Phillips faces a Nov. 17 trial.

A consistent pattern emerged 
as the coach discussed Phillips 
and other Nebraska players 
who have had encounters with 
the law: Osborne talks to the 
player and others involved and 
makes his own decision on eli
gibility.

For example:
—  Backup receiver Riley 

Washington is chareed witn 
a ttem p ts  murder following an 
Aug. 2 shooting. Osborne visits 
Washington in jail,' talks with 
oftier witnesses, including for-

mer Huskers receiver and cur
rent coaches' aide Abdul 
Muhammad, and allows 
Washington to practice. He says 
he believes Washington is inno
cent and should be able to prac
tice at least until his trial. 
Lancaster County District Judge 
Donald Endacott today set trial 
for the October 23rd jury term.

— No. 2 tailback Damon 
Benning is arrested Saturday cm 
suspicion of misdemeanor 
assault. Police say he allegedly 
attacked a 19-year-old former 
girlfriend at his apartment. 
Benning says the woman arrived 
demanding photos and threaten
ing to damage his car. Benning 
says any contact he had with her 
was to keep her a w ^  from him. 
Osborne talks with Bennins and 
witnesses and says he believes 
Benning was defending himself. 
He declares

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

A few words on Jerry Jones' 
signing of Deion Sanders:

1, The sky is falling. This is the 
end of the NFL as we know it. 
The Cowboys will win the next 
five Super Bowls, and the Jones 
wannabes among the owners 
will turn the NFL into an associ
ation of dueling millionaires that 
wiH make bareball look 
That theory was espoused 
Sunday in the Boston Globe by 
Will McDonough.

2, This is just the motivation 
the San Francisco 49ers need, 
because even though they're the 
champions, they're no longer the 
team everyone wants to beat. 
That theory was espoused 
Sunday by a lot of people, 
including the 49ers.

The truth: Who knows? Jones 
tcx)k a calculated risk by signing 
a comerback who n e ^ s  ankle 
surgery and might not be 
healthy until December. In fact, a 
cover comer with a bad ankle 
who won't tackle isn't exactly 
the guy to carry a team to a 
Super Bowl.

Say this about Sanders:
At his best, he CAN change a 

game, or games. He also is, in 
private, a far more likable person 
than he is in public — a team 
player well-liked by his team
mates who plays down his 
superstar personality.

m fact, when Jerry Rice fumed 
that "no one individual wins the 
Super Bowl," it Wasn't a person
al attack on Deion, with whom 
Rice gets along, it was aimed 
more at Jones tor his braggado
cio.

Putting things in perspective, 
to lo ' ‘

season.
you have to look beyond this

Sanders' five-year deal with a 
two-year option p>eaks in 1999, 
when there's no salary cap. In

Marlins turn back Reds, 5-4
CINCINNATI (AP) — Gary 

Sheffield's two-nm homer broke 
a tie in the fifth inning Tuesday
n i^ t  as the Florida Marlins beat 
the slumping Cincinnati Reds 5- 
4 after a lengthy rain delay 
despite hitting into a tr^ le play.

Sheffield's homer off Tim Pugh 
handed Cincinnati its ninth lore

1999, Sanders will be 32, and if 
he's still playing baseball, liable 
to be a bit burned out.

But even with that, it leaves 
the Cowboys only $70,000 under 
the cap for the next two years, 
with 17 players to sign.

Jones claims he's got key guys 
like Leon Lett and Erik Williams 
signed up, but what does he do 
about his offensive line — Ray 
Donaldson is 37, Nate Newton is 
33 and MarkTtlinei 35;“Beyond 
Larry Allen and maybe Sherman 
Williams, the last two drafts 
have produced little.

Moreover, there's the Emmitt 
factor.

If anyone has carried the 
Cowboys through the last four 
seasons, it's Smith. Yet he had to 
hold out for two games for a 
total contract, $11 million, that's 
$1,999,999.99 less than Sanders' 
SIGNING BONUS.

Publicly, Smith says every
thing's fine. Privately, he and 
many of his teammates aren't 
as gracious, particularly when 
Jones almost had to release the 
popular Russell Maryland to 
make room for Sanders. Again, 
their comments are aimed less 
at Sanders than at Jones, who 
forgets that players and coach
es win Super Bowls, not own
ers.

There's also grumbling about 
the players the Cowboys lost 
because Jones claimed to have 
no money to pay them — Mark 
Stepnoski, Ken Norton, Alvin 
Harper, Jim Jeffcoat, e t . ' al. 
Because Shante Carver, Jones' 
strange No. 1 pick last year, can't 
fill Jeffcoat's spot, Charles Haley 
and Tony Tolbert may be worn 
down by the time the NFC title 
game comes along.

A nd...
San Francisco will win again.
If nothing else, Jones will have 

a lot of people hoping that hap
pens.

the player eligible. in 13 games. D npite the slump.

Cincinnati holds an 11-game 
lead over Houston in the^NL 
Central with 18 to play. !

Quilvio Veras and Charleb 
Johnson each had ftuce hits for 
ftte Marlins, who also overcame 
a baseruniûng nûstake by Iferar 
ftiat cost them a scoring dumce.;

The game was only three mirv 
utes old when heavy rain forced 
a two-hour delay.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL 

■I Lm q im  Standtaig« 
At Attano*

Only gamM tdiaduM

r Ih a  AaaadM ad artas

TBxaa^uMiWwM Laagua 
Playoff QIanoa 

■ y T aaAaaoolalid Pia t t
OnflMOA ^syofis 

*C tti tf >)
W L Pot OS

Atante 80 46 625 —
Hiaertetphie 84 63 .504 IS 1/2
Montreal 60 67 .472 10 1/2
riortda 58 68 460 21
Now Yorti 56 70 444 23
Cnntral OtvWon

W L Pol 0 8
CInctnna« 76 SO 603 —

Houeton 65 61 .516 11
Ctucngo 62 64 492 14
St Louts 55 72 433 21 1/2
PNtsOurgti 52 74 413 24
Wont Olvialon

W L PCL QB
Colorado 66 58 540 —

Loe Angeles M 60 .531 1
San Diego 61 65 464 7
San Francisca 81 66 460 7 1/2
Tuesday's Qamaa

Thuraday, SagL 7 
Lutitiock 5, Amartk) 4

Saaaday. SapL 9
Amtiao S. Lubbocfc 4

SufMlsyi SspL 10
Lubbock 4. Amtiao l ’ Lubbock umiw Mñat 

2-1
SotiOitm DMotoA’ 

Altxtndna, byt. «von both haivtt 
ChamptowtWp Sartas 

(eeei-el-6)
TUaaday, SaoL 12 

:2. Alaxarx

PtiOabalpnta 8. Montraal 2 
Florida 5. Cincinnati 4 
San Oego 5. Pittsburgh 1 
Houston 8. Naw York 6 

. Los Alígalos 7, Chicago 1 
' St Louis to. San Francisco 4 
Colorado 12. Atlanta 2 
Wadnaaday’a Qamaa 
Lös Angelas (Martmaz IS -7) at Chicago 
(Navarro 13-5). 2:20 p.m 
Atlanta (Merckar 7-8) at Colorado (Bailey 7- 
5). 3:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Springar 0-0) at Montreal 
(Reuter 2-3), 7:35 p.m.

-Fionda (Hammonds 7-5) at CirKinnati 
(Schourak 15-7), 7:35 p m 
San D ia ^  (Hamilton 6-8) at Pittsburgh 
(loaiza 8-8). 7:35 p.m.
Houston (Hampton 9-6) at Ne«v York (Jones 
8 8). 7:40 p.m
San Franciaco (Valdes 3-3) at St Louis 
(Osborne 1-6). 8:05 p.m 
Thursday's Qamaa
San Diego (Blair 6-3) at CirK:innati (Wells 4- 
3). 12:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (OuantnII 10-9) at Pittsburgh 
(Wagner 4-14). 7:35 pm  

^Houston (Reynolds 9-10) at New York (Mlicki

Alaxandrta 8. Lubbock 2. Alexandria leads 
aeries 1-0

Wadnaaday. SapL 13 ■
Lubbock at Alexandria

Friday, SepL IS 
Alaxandria at Lubbock

Saturday. Sapt 18 
Alexarxlria at Lubbock. H rtacessary 

Sunday, Sept. 17 
Alexandria at Lubbock, if necessary

TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Assodatad Praaa

NATIONAL LEAOUE

T m K ^ t-L o llo n . Ctavaland. 12; 
ByAndaraon, BaWmora. 10; BWWiams. Na«v 
York. 9 ; Knoblauoh. Mktnaaota. 8; Uobnaon, 
Ctilnao. 8: RAIomar. Toronto. 7; 5 are Sad 
wNb ft* *
HOME RUNS-MVaucfvi. Boaton. 37; Bala. 
Clavaland, 36; Thomas, Chicago. 34; 
RPabnoiro. BaWmora, 34; Salmon, CaMomla, 
33; Buhnar, 8aaMa. 33; Qaatli. Kansas City, 
32.
STOLEN BASES— TQoodiiiiin. Kansas City. 
41; Knoblauch, MInnasota, 37; Nixon, Texas, 
37; Lofton, Clavaland, 38; LJohnsan, 
Chicago. 36; Cotoman. SaatOa. 36; Javiar, 
OMdand, 31.
PITCHINQ (13 Oacialonsh-RJohnaon. 
SeaMa. 14-2, .875. 2.63; WsksHald. Boston. 
19-4, .789. 2.83; Langston. CaWomia. 15-4. 
.789, 4.28; DWsNs. Detroit. 10-3, .769, 3.04; 
Nagy. Clavaland. 13-5. .722. 4.60; Hanaon. 
Boston. 13-5. .722. 4.24; Harshlser,
Clavaland. 13-6, .684.4.11.
STRIKEOUTS— RJohnaon. SaatUe, 237; 
StoMemyre. Oakland. 173; Cone. New Ygrk, 
188; FMay, CaWomia, 166; Appier. Kansas 
City. 158; JMcDo«vell. New York. 150; 
Miwsina, Baltimore, 131.
SAVES— Mesa. Cleveland. 42: LaSmIth. 
CaWomia. 34; RHamandaz. Chicago, 29; 
Montgomery. Kansas City, 28: Aguilera. 
Boston. 27, Eckerslay, Oakland. 27; 
Wetteland. New York, 24.

BATTING— TQwynn. San Diego. .365; 
Piazza. Los Angeles. .363; OBaM, 
334: Bichette.

7-61. 7:40 p.m. 
>iiygai' Only games scheduled

Am arican League Standings 
At A  Glance 

By The Associated Press
All Times EOT 
East Division 

W L Pet. QB
Boston 76 50 603 —
New York 66 61 520 10 1/2
Baltimore 59 68 .465 17 1/2
Detroit 54 72 429 22
Toronto 52 75 409 24 1/2

Centrsl Division
W L Pet. GB

x-Cleveland 88 39 693 —
Kansas City 63 62 504 24
Milwaukee 60 66 476 27 1/2
Chicago 58 68 460 29 1/2
Minnesota 48 77 384 39

West Division 
W L Pet. GB

California 72 56 .563 —
Seattle 66 62 .516 6
Texas 64 63 504 7 1/2
Oakland 60 67 .472 11 1/2

X-clinched division title 
Tuesday's Gamas
New York 9. Cleveland 2 
Detroit 5. Milwaukee 1 
Texas 6. Toronto 5 

Baltimore 6. Boston 5 
Seattle 14. Minnesota 3 
California 3. Chicago 1 
Kansas City 3. Oakland 1 
Wedrtasday's (2amea
Milwaukee (Bones 9-10) at Detroit (Lira 9-10). 
1:15 pm  •
Kansas City (Jacome 4-3) at Oakland (Van 
Poppel 3-6), 3:15 p.m
New York (Cone 15-7) at Cleveland (Nagy 13- 
5), 7 35 p m
Tdxas (Pavlik 8-9) at Toronto (Ware 1-1), 7:35 
pm

^ s t o n  (Wakefield 15-4) at Baltimore 
(Haynes 0-0). 7:35 p m 
Minnesota (Parra 1-3) at Seattle (Johnson 
14-2), 10:35 p.m.
Chicago (Andu|ar 1-0) at California (Finley 
13 10). 10:35 p.m.
Thursdiw's Games
Kansas (Jity (Qubicza 10-13) at Oakland 
(Ontiveros 9-5), 3:15 p m 

-Milwaukee (Sparks 7-9) at Detroit (Bergman 
7 8). 7 05 p.m.

.Boston (Hanson 13-5) at Cleveland 
(Hershiser 13-6), 7:05 p m.
Texas (Witt 2-2) at Toronto (Guzman 3-12),
7 35 p m

'New York (Pettitte 9-8) at Baltimore (Krivda 2- 
4). 7 35 p.m.

Piazza. Los Angeles. .363; DBeM, Houston, 
Colorado. .334; Larkin, 

Cincinnati. .318; Castilla. Colorado, .316; 
RSanders. Cincinnati, .314.
RUNS— B i ( i^ ,  Houston, 104, Finley, San 
Diego. 98; Bonds. San Francisco, 93; Larkin. 
Cincinnati. 89; Bichette, Colorado. 87; 
RSanders. Cirmnnati. 83: McRae, Chicago. 
83
RBI— Bichette. Colorado. 110; Sosa. 
Chicago, 107; RSanders, CirKinnati, 93; 
Bonds. San Francisco. 93; Galarraga. 
Colorado, 93; Karros. Los Angeles. 90: 
Conine. Florida. 89.
HITS— TGnvynn, San Diego. 170; Bichette. 
Colorado, 167; Finley, San Diego. 158: 
McRae. Chicago. 152; DBeN, Houston. 151: 
Grace. Chicago. 149; Karros, Los Angeles. 
145: Castilla. Colorado, 145.
DOUBLES— Grace. Chicago. 46: RSanders. 
Cincinnati. 35: McRae, Chicago,'35: Cordero. 
Montreal. 32: Lankford. St. Louis, 32: Castilla. 
Colorado. 30: Morandini, Philadelphia, 30. 
TRIPLES— Butler, Loe Angeles, 9; EYoung. 
Colorado. 8: Gonzalez, Chicago. 8:
DSanders. San Francisco, 8: Veras. Florida. 
7: Finley. San Diego. 7; Bonds. San 
Frartoisco. 7.
HOME RUNS— Bichette, Colorado. 36: Sosa. 
Chicago, 33: Castilla, (Colorado. 31 : LWalker. 
Colorado. 30; Gant, CirKinnati. 29: 
Galarraga. Colorado, 29: Piazza. Los 
Angeles. 28: Bonds, San Francisco. 28. 
STOLEN BASES— Veras. Florida, 52; Larkin. 
Cincinnati. 44: Finley, San Diego, 34: 
EYoung. Colorado, 33; RSanders. Cincinnati. 
31: DLewis. Cincinnati, 31: [JeShields. Los 
Angeles. 31
PITCHING (13 Decisions)— GMaddux. 
Atlanta. 16-2. .889, 1.81; Smiley. Cincinriati, 
12-3, .800. 3 30; Olavine, Atlanta. 14-6. 700, 
2 99: Nomo, Los Angeles. 11-5. .687. 2.39: 
Navarro. Chicago. 13-6. 684. 3.26;
Schourek. CirKinnati. 15-7, .682. 3.44: 
RmMartinez. Los Angeles. 15-7, .682. 3.57. 
STRIKEOUTS— Nomo, Los Angeles, 220; 
Smoltz. Atlanta. 169; GMaddux, Atlanta, 160: 
PeJMarlinez. Montreal. 156: Reynolds, 
Houston, 152: Fassero. Montreal, 151; 
Ashby. San Diego, 136.
SAVES— Henke, St. Loufs. 33: Myers, 
Chicago. 32; Slocumb. Philadelphia. 30: 
Beck. San Francisco, 29: TdWorrell. Los 
Angeles. 27; Hoffman. San Diego, 26; Rojas. 
Montreal. 26.

FOOTBALL

By The Associated Prses 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Quarterbaclcs

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING— EdMartinez. Seattle. .357; 
Knoblauch. Minnesota. .341: Surhoff,
Milwaukee. .338: Salmon. California, .331; 
Boggs. New York, .327; Murray. Cleveland. 
.321; Naehring. Boston, .319; Puckett. 
Minnesota. .319.
RUNS— Phillips. California. 112; Edmonds. 
California, 111; EdMartinez, Seattle, 110: 
Salmon, California, 102; Belle. Cleveland, 
100; JnValentin. Boston, 94; Thomas.

AM Com Yds TO Int
Harbaugh. Ind. 29 20 209 3 0
Testaverde, Cle. 56 37 510 4 1
Blake. Cin. 63 39 496 3 0
Hostetler, Oak. 55 36 341 3 0
Bo t k . K.C. 70 47 461 4 1

Rushers
AM Yds LG TD

Means, S.D. 41 175 35 0
Martin. N.E. 37 142 3.6 30 1
T. Thomas.But. 39 137 3.5 13 1
Morris. Pit. 40 134 3.4 14 2
Williams, Oak. 34 132 3 9 21 0

Receivers
No Yds Avg LG TD

Martin. S.D. 19 230 12 1 24 1
Sharpe, Den. 15 247 16.5 49 0
W. Moore.N.E. 14 189 13.5 33 0
Arxjers, K.C. 13 89 6.8 18 0
Brisby, N.E. 12 135 11.3 20 0

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Ouarterbacka

AM Com Yda TD Int
S. Young.S.F. 67 46 591 5 1
Aikman, Dal. 51 33 424 3 1
Kramer, Chi. 53 34 424 4. 2
Moon, Min. 66 45 480 2 1
Frerolte, Was. 49 29 429 2 1

Ruahars
AM Yds Avg LG TD

E. Smith,Dal. 47 277 5.9 601 5
Allen. Was. 42 180 4 3 22 0
R. Smith,Min. 32 177 5.5 23 2
Rhett, T.B. 49 174 3.6 191 2
Sanders, Dal. 34 143 4.2 44 0

Raoaivera
No Yds Avg LG TD

Metcalf, AH. 19 164 9.7 36 0
Rice. S.F. 17 254 14.9 54 3
Brooks, Q.B. 16 231 14.4 991 2
Mathis, AU. 16 153 9.6 23t 1
Moore, Det. 14 204 14.6 471 2

High Schcxil
DALLAS (AP) — The Associated Press 

Class 4A high sc)|ool football poll, with
first-place votes in parentheses. Total 
points are based on 10 points for a first-

Chicago. 94 
II— MVRBI— MVaughn. Boston. 114: Buhner, 

Seattle. 106; Belle, Cleveland. 105; 
EdMartinez. Seattle. 105; Edmonds. 
California. 101: TnMartinez. Seattle. 101; 
MRamirez. Cleveland. 98: Thomas, Chicago. 
98
HITS— Knoblauch. Minnesota, 162: Baerga. 
Cleveland. 162; LJohnson. Chicago, 161; 
EdMartinez, Seattle, 160: Salmon.
California. 157; Puckett, Minnesota, 153: 
BWilliams. New York. 152; Belle. Cleveland. 
152
DOUBLES— Belle, Cleveland, 48; 
EdMartinez, Seattle. 46: Puckett. Minnesota. 
35; JnValentin. Boston, 31; TnMartinez, 
Seattle, 31, ByAnderson, Baltimore, 30:

place vote through one point for a 10th- 
place vote, and previous week's ranking. 
Voting is by a panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters

Clast 4A

I. LaMarquedT) 1-04) 256 1
2. Corsicana(S) 1-0-0 231 3
3. DníÍM>n(4) lOO 207 4
4. CorpusChiistiCalallrn 1-00 182 5
5. SulphurSprings 1-00 109 6
6. Waxahachie 1-00 % 8
7. SriuthlakeCarroIl 1-00 86 7
8 .Jasper 1-00 78 9
9. Stephenville(1) 0-10 56 2
10. WestOrange-Stark lOO 35 -

Astros stay close in wild card race
NEW YORK (AP) — As far as 

Houstfm Astros manager Terry 
Collins is concerned, Donne 
Wall's first major league win 
couldn't have come at a better 
time.

"He will be a help down the 
stretch for the wild card. We're 
still in the hunt," Collins said 
after the Astros outlasted the 
New York Mets 8-6 Tuesday
night to remain two games 
b e l^ d  the Los Angeles Dodgers 
in the NL wild-card race.

Wall allowed three runs on 
seven hits, striking out four and
walking none in 5 1-3 innings.

ilf'i
guy

Wall' s not an overpowenng 
and he has to move the ball 

up and down," Collins said. 
"He's around the strike zone and 
he throws all his pitches for 
strikes."

Wall wondered why he didn't 
join the Astros sooner after win
ning 17 gam es.at Triple-A and 
being selected Pacific Coast 
Laeague Player of the Year.

'I thought about it for quite a 
)tniiwhile, but there was nothing 1 

could do but wait," said Wall, 
who was 17-6 at Tucson and led 
the PCL in wins and ERA (3.30).

But Wall is quite pleased now 
that he's been given a regular 
starting spot for ^ e  Astros.

"Houston showed a lot of con
fidence by putting me in the 
starting rotation. That':

thing for a rookie," Wall said.'
Collins didn't think hi» first 

start last week agaiifst the 
Cincinnati Reds in Houston u v e  
accurate measure of Wall's w ili-
ty-

"Donne walked off the plane 
after visiting his wife, who gave 
birth to their first diild and start
ed a game against, Cincinnati. 
That wasn't a fair task," Collins 
said. 'Tonight he was a lot better 
prepared and showed that he can 
pit(^ up here.'

Ricky Gutierrez had three hits 
to lead the Astros' 1^-hit offense 
against five Mets pitchers, 
including starer Reid Cornelius 
(1-6).

Houston took an 8-3 lead with 
a four-nm seventh, but the Mets 
scored three times in the ninth to 
make it close.

"We haven't played that bad a 
baseball game in a month. The 
three errors were just too much to 
overcome," said Mets manager 
Dallas Green, whose club h an d ^  
the Astros four unearned runs.

Rico Brogna gave the Mets a 1- 
0 lead in the second with his 18th 
homer, but the Astros tied the 
score in the fourth on Dave 
Magadan's RBI single. The Mets 
regained the lead 2-1 on Todd 
Hundley's RBI single in the bot
tom of file inning.

s some- the Astros
Craig Biggio's RBI single got 

)s even at 2-2 in the fifth.

and Derrick May followed a 
throwing error by Mets third 
basenum Bill Spiers with his sixth 
hixner, n v i ^  die Astros a 4-2 
lead in me sixth.

After Jeff Kent's one-out dou
ble in die bottom of the sixth, Jefi 
Tabaka relieved Wall and 
allowed Brogna's RBI groundnut 
that pulled the Mets to 4-3, but 
the Astros responded with their 
four-run seventh.

Gutierrez started the seventh 
with the second of his three sin
gles before Mets reliever Jerry 
DiPoto walked John Cangelosi 
with one out and gave up an RBI 
single to Jefi Bagwell with two 
outs.

After ^ ie r s  misplayed May's 
grounder for an error to load die 
bases, pi 

id
with a two-run single, and May 
scored on the play when left 
fielder Joe Orsulak's throw 
wound up in the* box seats for 
another error.

Leading 8-3, reliever Dave 
Veres ran into trouble-when the 
first three Mets reached base in 
the ninth on two hits and a walk.

Mike Henneman earned his 
fifth save, but not before wild
pitching one run in and allowing 
a two-run single to Orsulak. 
Henneman finished the game by 
getting Jose Vizcaino on a dou
ble-play grounder.

»ases, pinch-hitter Craig Shipley 
greeted reliever Don Florence

Rangers turn back Blue Jays, 6-5
TORONTO (AP) —  If the Texas

Rangers are going to win the AL 
wüd-can

said. "I didn't get up high enough— 
it was a bad break.'

f-card ^x)t, they're going to need 
mc«e breal» like the ones they got 
against die Toronto Blue Jays.

And they're going to need a few 
more plays like ones they got 
from late-inning substitute Lou 
Frazier.

"Now we've won tiiree games in a 
row," said Frazier, who pinch-ran 
and scored die go-ahead run in the 
ei^ th  inning, dien direw out die
potential t)ñng run at the plate in the 
Dottom of die 'die nindi to help die 
Rangers beat the Blue Jays 6-5.

John CNerud gave the Rangers some
of die breaks they needed, turning a 

I baU into a run-sooiingprobaUe foul 
doid^ in Texas' three-run eighth and 
riiakirig a crie-out throwirig erixx; lead
ing to anodier run.

Texas trailed 4-3 when Juan 
Gonzalez led off the eighth widi a 
double and Mickey Tettleton fol
lowed widi a single, chasing Blue 
Jays starter A1 Letter.

Frazier ran for Tetdeton, and Ivan 
Rodriguez greeted reliever Tim 
Crabtree with a line drive over first 
that appeared to be slicing foul.

But Olerud reached up and the 
ball skipped off his glove and down 
the ri^t-field line for a double, 
allowing Gonzalez to score.

"I went up for the ball because 1 
thou^t 1 had a shot at it, but it went 
off the top of my glove," Olerud

One out later, pindi-hitter Ri 
Greer hit a sharp grounder tow 
first with the infield drawn-in. 
Olerud stopped die ball, but his 
throw to the plate, trying the get 
Frazier, sailed aU die way to die 
backstop.

'1 got a good jump," Frazier said. 
"In that situation, he had to make a 
perfect dirow to get me."

Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
said Frazier's ̂ ie ^  made the differ
ence on the play.

"You dc«i^ have to put die contact 
play on with him — he's die type of 
guy who can react," Oates said. 
"Ffe's scored four runs since he's 
been here that the average runner 
doesn't score on."

Texas traded Hector Fc^ardo to die 
Montreal Expos on July 30 to ^  
Frazier, in his third seascHi as a rnajor 
leaguer.

Rodriguez added an insurance 
run (XI Olerud's error, making the 
sexxe 6-4. But die game wasn't over 
yet.

Carlos Delgado hit a cxie-out dou
ble in die ninth, and pinch-hitter 
Michael Huff followed widi an 
infield single, chasing Ed Vosbeig.

Jeff Russdl, the fifdi pitcher the 
Rangers used, w a ll^  Alex 
Gonzalez, loading the bases for
Roberto Alexnar, who hit a bloop

io, wimsingle to left, scoring Delgadc

Huff not far behind him.
"I was just making sure it didn't 

bounce over my head," said Frazier, 
who fielded Afomar's hit after it bx>k 
a high bounce off the turf and threw 

* out Huff at the plate.
Russell then got Paul Molitor to 

pop up to first with runners at first 
and second, ending the game and 
giving Russdl his his 19th save. 
R o ^  McDowell (6-3) went 1 2-3 
innings for the win, which kept die 
Rangers two games behind the 
New Ycffk Yankees in die wild-card 
race.

Alex Gonzalez:, who went 3-for-3, 
led off the seventh with a triple and 
scored cxi Alexnar's sacrifice fly, giv
ing Toronto its«first lead, 4-3.

Shawn Green pulled Danny 
Darwin's first pitch into die seats in 
r i^ t  widi two outs in the sixth, his 
14di hcxner, tying die score for die 
third time, 3-3.

Juan Gonzalez led off the sixth 
widi his 24di homer of the season 
to give the Rangers a 3-2 lead.

Mark McLemore led off die third 
with his fourth home run of the 
season — cxily his seccxid career 
homer batting right-handed —  
making die score 2-1.

Olerud tied the game with a 
two-out solo homer off Darwin in 
the bottom of the inning, his 
eighth this year and first at 
SkyDome since Aug. 7, 1994, 59 
games and 218 at-bats ago.

VISA YOUk WINDOW TO THE MARKET PEACE...

669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
ir You Waul lo Buy I t ... If You Want 16 Sell It ... \6u Can Do It With I he Classilied

1 CanJ Of Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Ncrtices 
7 Auctioneer
JO Lost And Found 
.11 Financial
12 Loan.s
13 Business Opportunities 

Business Services
14aAirC(xiditioning 
14b Appliance Repair

I4d Carpentry 
I4e Carpet Service 
I4f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Ccxitracting 
I4h General Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4J Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control

I4r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
I4t Radio And Television 
I4u Rctofing 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
l4xTax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 P(x»ls And Hot Ttibs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 G(X)d Things To Eat
58 Sporting G(xxLs
59 Guns
60 Household G(x»ds 
67 Bicycles

69 Mi.scellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds.
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings 
1(X) Rent. Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
l\iesday
Wednesday
liiursday
Friday
Sunday

C(^y Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.fti. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
T h u i^ y , 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES ,

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

: PU BLIC  N O TIC E

E Julian Ontiveros Jr.
Imm made application 

\  with the Texas Alco- 
* ' ‘ bdlic Beverage Coni* 
>' Mission for a Package 
j Store Perailt for the 
1 location of 538 S. 
* Cnyler, City of Pam<

mined by Hpechsi Celanese 
Chemical Corporalioa pursuant to 
Section 232.008 of the Texas Lo
cal Government Code.
C-2S Sept. 10. II. 12. 113, 14, 
15. 17. 18. 19.20.21.22.24.23. 
__ ________ 26,27,28. 29,1995

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed in the Paaipa 
Newa, MUST be placed 
throagb tbc’ Pampe Newt 
Office Oidy.
■UP U I'exas Lodae 1381. Hiei 
day night Study and Practice.

RENT 1X> RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Pwiiithinf s

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
conatnetioa of all types. Deaver 
Conalniction. 665-0447.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

YARD Clean Up. IVee trim. Lawn 
aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
Bwika. 663-3672. .

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
tlaadM Air CoudMioMM
Borger Highway 663-4392

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

3 PWSOIUÜ

; ÇK, County of Gray.
* au be under the trade- 
£ name of Overall Pack- 
!  a s t o r e .
I C-2B Sapt. U,14,I99S

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
can. Faciah. supplies, call Deb 
St̂ detoD. 663-2093.

PAMPA Lodge 966-Thursday 
14th, study and practice, 7:30

14d Carpentry
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all

NAVARRO Masonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fencet- 
all types. Call collect 878-3000.

Davis Hoe Service 
We do all types of tree work. 
lYee estimates. 669-2230.

MCBRIDD Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv- 
ke. 663-1633.

p.m. Saturday 16 Psiatiitg Pwty, 9 
Bring brush or roller. Re-a.m.

Ralph Baxter 
Cootraclor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeliiig 
663-8248

types repairs. No job too spiali. 
■ 4774.

141 General Rcpnlr
Mike AHms, 663-47

t PUBUCNOnCE
**»Qn-Oclober 2. 1993, Ike Gray 
|»*Cbtjnty Comnriaaianar's Conn in- 
5 *■' inhdt to conaidar dw Patition fer 

Approval to Cancel a Pottioa of 
M  StdidMaion known as Origiari 

'Kipgsndi (MeMbig dw Ban aiM 
Wbll AddRions), and iha NtMoa 

'fcf Jlfproval inCaaeal tbs Mils 
f '  ,8M  HoBaawn Snbdiviainas. bodi 
An<sn8wbiGfe fbtitians havn baaa sab-

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorden Delivend. 
gbeny Diggs, 669-9433.________

lO U lt ; Found

BEAUnCONTROL Coanetics A 
Skin Care, Salas, Service and 
Makaoven, available at Billie's 
Bombine. 2143 N. Hoben or cal 
Lynn Alison 669-9429l«69-3t48.

POUND mini female Dachehimd.

Bellaid Service Company 
Home Repain, Free Eetimatet 

663-6986

Honae Leveling
Profeeaioaal houae leveling. Free 
eetimaiea. 1-800-299-9363.

IF ite broken or won't tarn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

14i Ptambing A Heating
LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Horn and Weekeade, 669- 
0333.

14n Painting

I4e Carpet Service y

141 I bMinccs
H AN D ^AN - Home or Baei- 
neee. An typee of Work. Rick.
663-4977.

Exercise Your 
Mind... Read

PAMPA Commnaicelioni will 
no langer be in the two-way ra
dio beataeet aa of Oct I, Cban- 
ael 9 on 497 will be ahnt down 
on thm data. Remember wa wiU 
be bminaa aa nanal for all yonr 
■aawariag earviee, paging, and

Crim e
prevention
everyone’s

busineee

NU-WAY Cleaaing aervice. car- 
peta, apholatcry. walla, ceil- 
inga. Qeality doean't coat...It 
payat No aieam naed. Bob Marx 
owaer-operalor. 663-3341, or 
from oet of towa, 100-336- 
3341. Piee ectimalet.

PAINTINO and ahaeirock fiaiah-. 
iag. 35 yeert. David and loe, 
6M-2903,669-7883.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Snrvico 
Company. 533 S. Caylar. (106) 
663-3711.

Electric Sewnr Rooter 
Maitiieaaace and lepair 

665-8603

PAINTINO reasonable, ieterior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Free eeti- 
raaiea. Bob OoiKm 663-0033.

JACK'S Plnmbiiig Co. New con- 
ttrectioB, repair, remodeling. 
■ewer and dr¿n rieening. Septic 
tystonaa ioattUed. 663-7115.

14t Radio and lUcvWon

Bfliác SiBsai
3 rootat, $14.93, Ihniu do apply. 

665-3317,663-4124.

With DWI, 
nobody wins

JAMBS' Sewer. Sr. CUaan rates, 
low rales, after 3 pjB. waakdaya. 
24 honr caU wacbwidi. Do com
mercial, raaideetial painting. 
Jaawa66S-62M.

Wa win do aervice woik oo mow 
Mqjor Brenda of TV's m á VCR's. 
2211 PmiytonPkwy. 663-0304. '

TV and VCR Repair; Wt' alto 
service compnter moaitort and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rentlb Own, 669-1234. _____

re

$
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14« Rooflag 21 Hdp Wanted

PATR ICK Broaaer: Carpenter, 
coQcicie. ia|x a i^ bed. cedar sad
asphalt sh in g lin t. C all 6 6 9  
7344; 66S-I30S; 6 0 ^ 2 1 8 .

19 SituatioBS
A U XILIA RY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses. 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Ha|^-ReliaMe-Banded 

669-1036

OAL Friday, do typing, ironing, 
errands for eldm y and busyrun errands ________

people. Do grocery shopping etc. 
M Iy  665-6208.

21 Hdp Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fidly inves
tigate advertisements which re-

lire payment in advance for in- 
rormation, services or goods.fot

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f  available individuals 
living in this ares who are inter
ested in hill or part-time employ- 
mem and who have credemials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in-

EVEN IN G  Cook needed part- 
time. Must be able to work wee
kends. Great benefits including 
car expense, insurance and re
tirement plan. Apply in person at 
St. Ann's Nursing Home-Panhan- 
dle- 806-537-3194.

CN A 'S needed 3-11 and 11-7. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance and retirement

San. Apply in person' at St. Ann's 
ursina Ho 

537-3194.
lome-PanhandIc- 806-

clttding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc-
tions, piesswork and circulation. 
If  you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

WANTED Certified Nurse Aides. 
A ll sh ift, will train. Contract 
Karen at Wheeler Care Center. 
(806) 826-3505. •

NEED Servicem an technician. 
Good driving record and want to 
expand with growing company. 
Apply in person, HDOO S. Price 
Rd.

WELDERS, millwrights and crew 
chiefs, 2 yean experience, pass 
welding test. 45-60 hours a week, 
out o f town work required. O f
fice located in Hereford. 1-806- 
364-4621.

EARN $400  to $800  per week, 
installing athletic tracks, travel 
required, must be 21. Apply Vi
bra Whirl & Co., 94  Main, Pan
handle. Tx. or 806-537.3526.

PART-TIME
JOBS

(Now Available)
Monday through Friday  
6 :0 0  p.m . till 9 :0 0  p.m.

IN-SYNC NEWSPAPER PROMOTIONS now 
accepting applications from persons for relaxed 
telephone sales program.

Experience helpful but not necessary...will 
train if you are reliable and have a oleasant-clear 
telephone voice.

I f  hired you will work evenings from THE 
PAMPA NEWS newspaper office located at: 403
W. Atchison. $5.00 per hour (guaranteed) based 
15-hour pay period plus EXCELLENT daily and 
weekly bonuses (paid weekly).

T his is an ideal opportunity for 
HOMEMAKERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS and/or 
RETIREES to earn excellent part-time income.

At least a high school diploma or equivalent 
required.

Applications Only...will be taken daily prior to 
5:00 pm at the Circulation Department. Apply 
early...work starts soon.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Circulation Department 

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 79066

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
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6 Ctwwa
11 Mm
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE« by Larry Wright

$1000 weekly proceMiag mail. 
Free information self addreited
Mamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Departmeni 122, 3208 C Ea« Co
lonial Dr. « 3 0 8 , O rland, R .  
32803.

S IV A L L 'S , In c. need t Welder 
Fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced ihould a ^ y .  2 
3(4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam- 
Pa-

TOTAL Jm age ia taking applica- 
tiom for experienced stylist 665- 
6549,665-5447.

CAREER opportimity at a local 
■epfesentative for one o f the na
tion's largest insurance company. 
No previous experience neces
sary, competitive training while 
you learn. Benefit package, op
portunity for advancement. Call 
Mark Lee at 806-374-0389. EOE 
M/F/H/V.

o H .

f S S M )

fS R S O K A « -
C o O b

P S 4 t» r tR (N 6
-fd Pay off.

A A a u
4»4A/PÎ*T

eisasbr'toA.iiie.

21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted

RA D IO - T ELEPH O N E D IS 
PATCHER needed for shift work. 
Pick up applications Thursday, 
September 14, 9  a.m.-3 p.m. at 
641 N. Hobart, Pampa Commu
nications.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excelleiice 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

HALIBURTON Energy Services 
ific ■will be accepting applications for 

a full time service assislam at our 
Pampa, Tx. facility. Applicants 
must be at least 21 years o f age 
and have a CDL or be cligiabic to 
obtain one and must also be 
available for 24  hour call out, 
DOT and company drug testing 
will also be required. We will be 
accepting applications September 
l l ih  through Septem ber I5ih  
from 8 a .m .-5  p.m, each day. 
Qualified persons Will be called 
for interview s the follow ing 
week. It is the policy of Hallibur
ton Energy Services to provide

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

equal employment opportunity for 
all qualified |

KNIVES Sharpened by Blake. All 
sizes. Fridays and Saturdays. 103 
E. 27th, 665-1550.

persons, regardless 
of race, color, age, sex, religion, 
national origin or disability.

DEER Processing- 1995 Season. 
B lake- 6 6 5 -1 5 5 0 , Wink 665- 
4692. Hwy. 60 East.

EXPERIENCED CNAs needed for 
nights and weekends. Come by 
Auxiliary Nursing Service, 1312 
Coffee, Ste. I , Pampa.

WAS $900. Then $700. Now last 
chance $400. Nordic R ex World 
Class. 665-6812.

PART-TIM E $9.00/ hour. An
swer telephones. Flexible hours/ 
local area. No experience neces
sary. Call 1-809-474-6549, Ext. 
260.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

CA LD W ELL Production needs 
oilfield pulling unit operator, 6  
paid holidays plus I week paid 
vacation a year. Hwy. 60  West, 
Pampa, 665-8888.

SMALL 2 Wheel Trailer 4x8. 
665-1559.

CA LD W ELL Production needs 
shop mechanic. 6 paid holidays

Elus I week paid vacation a  year. 
Iwy. 60 West. Pampa, 665-8888.

B O B 'S  Woodcrafts. Wood cut
outs and patterns for any occa- 
sion.Give me a call, 665-4252.

PERSONAL Touch now taking 
resumes for full time em ploy
ment. 113 N. Cuylcr.

t/4 C l. diamond engagement 
ring for sale. $30 0  firm. 665- 
0910.

TAKING applications for cooks 
and waitresses. Apply 9 - 11 a.m. 
Danny's Market.

OKLAH OM A Oak Firew ood, 
$1.30 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

W E LD E R S helper needed for 
manufacturing plant, health in
surance provided. 806-323-5306.

SHIPPING and Receiving person 
needed for manufacturing plant, 
health insurance provided. 806- 
323-5.306.

E X PE R IEN C E D  detail person 
needed with pin stripping and 
wiring ability for manufacturing 
plant, health insurance provided. 
806-323-5.306.

HOT Rod Stereo. Must sell com
petition level super system . 
Concert hall quality'with earth 
shaking thump. 2-Orion HCCA 
amps. 1000 watts power. Orion 
speakers: 2-15 in. bass, 2-6 in. 
mid, 4-5 in. coaxial. Orion drai- 
tal equalizer. M acintosh CD 
head. Sony tape head. Only 6 
months old. $5000 system-only 
$2000. 665-7970 after 5 p.m.

FURR'S Family Dining now taking 
applications for full time line at
tendants, floor attendants and 
dishtoom help. Apply 2-4 p.m.

Dentures $350 
For Information 
1-800-688-3411

69a Garage Sales

Amarillo Daily News 
Needs Motor Route Carrier 

669-7371

DEPENDABLE person needed to 
care for Alzheimer patient, must 
be available for any shift. Lift
ing, housework, references re
quired. 665-9237.

SALE: Thursday 9-6, Friday 9-7. 
E lectric winch, kitchen wares, 
jeans, assorted size clothes, mis
cellaneous. C orner o f  S tark 
weather and Tyng, Chuck's S e lf 
Storage.

G A R ^ j E  Sale- New item s. 
Thursday 8:30-11:00. 736 Hazel.

EARN lOOO's weekly stuffing en- 70 Musical 
velopes at home. Be your boss,
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies, information, no obliga
tion. Addressed stamped envel- 
ope-Prestidge Unit #21, Po Box 
195 6 0 9 , W inter Springs, FI.
32719.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpiey Musk. 665-1251.

WORK at home, earn up to $500, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly bo
nus. 1-800-842-1409.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  
Hwy 60,665-5881

EXPERIENCED Commerical Ice 
Machine repairman needed for 
the Pampa Area. Salary, bene
fits, vacation. Mutt have Class 2
certification  and good driving 
record. Call 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 8 4 1 , I-

GRASS Hay For Sale-$2.S0 bale, 
20  bales or more delivered to 
Pampa. 665-9367.

»00-292-7524.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all nwkes and models 
o f tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaitert. Sanders Sewing Cbnier. 
214 N.Cwyler, 665-2383.

77 Livestock A Equip.

50 Building Supplies

2  Pair Ostriches, IS months old. 
$ l 7 » g m 6 6 ^ 4 L ^ ^ 7 ^

80 Pets And Supplies
WhMc Hoaae Lutober C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-68» I

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Anitiwl HoHNial. 665-2223.

TWO (2) rolls 3 in. vinyl backed 
metal building intulaliotL 6 ft x 
125 ft. for $200. Eight (») |iieccs 
12 ft. white OS corner trim foF 
$90.Can»06-358-»679.

Grooming and Boanhng 
Jo Amt's Pet Sakm 

669-1410

57 Good Things lb  Eat
WATERMELON- $1 and up. Sell 
by tingle or truck load. Call 
669-2244, 665-4745. 208 W. 
Ibke.

I'M back after lengthy illness 
groomtag.OM and new custom
ers welcome. We alao offer AKC 
PMpies Maltese, Yorkict, Shih 
Tzu and Poodfes. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

káiic Dog IVaMng 
Starts Septomber 14,8 weeks 
$40 Lynn Lcdftitd. 665-5622

At I
lAic Ready 

jRanchll 
669-3

AH Breed Grooming 
LeeAan Stork

669-9660

é i  H o o M b o ld  Goods
SHOW CA8K R E N TALS 

Rem to own AwntobingB for your 
home. Hem by phone.

11t»N.Hoknft 669̂ 12M 
No Credit Check. No depoait. 
Ree delivery.

O N L Y 2M M  
|4 hedropm. I 3/4 badn, cw| 
ICwnei IML Acden Raahy i
liia i.-
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BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie 103 Homes For Sale

Bobbie Niabei Realtor
665-7037

C U STO M  B uilt 3-fl bedroom 
(stu d y), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
firep lace, berber carpet/ hard
wood fkxm , ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
k ler system , landscaping in 
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1.351.

G EN E AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty. 669-122 1

'Why yoga training? I fly coach a lot, Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664 12.38

89 Wanted To Buy 98 Unfurnished Houses
JA Y  LEW IS. 669-1221
Action Realty/lnsurancc

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

FOR RENT
3 Bedroom House, 669-3740

NICE home -3 bedrooms, I 3/4 
baths, garage, workshop, recently 
remodeled. Super Buy! 665-7957.

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654.669-0804.

99 Storage Buildings

95 Furnished Apartments

CH UCK'S se : l f  s t o r a g e
Some comttKrcial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669 7705.

2 6 0 4  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built. 11 years old, 3 bcdrmtm. 
Call 665-5267.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  In th e Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh the P am pa News 
o n ice  Only. ,

tOUXl HOUtMQ 
oeeoaTuHiiT

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNII?»

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

REDUCED $28,500 
3 bedroom , I 3/4 ha., din. 
rm.. Irg. den, c.ent. h/a. carpel 
custom  cabinets, dbl. drive, 
carport, 2 stor. bldgs., nice 
fenced yard.

1033 S . Sumer 
669-9630

104 Lots

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
I Ox .30. 665-4842.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006 ,

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665 
8578,665-2832 or 6650079.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 
liKalion in town, $275 month, we 
pay all hills. Action Really. 669- 
1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

FRAM EW ORKS Custom Fram 
ing. Art Supplies, Frames. 1619 
N. Hobart. 96 Unfurnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale lo^ Comi. Properly

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

TW ILA FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

1108 Darby, 3 bedroom. I bath, 
large living room, fenced back

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

yard, carport, nice neighhothwxl.
do

n o  Out Of Town Prop.
Owner carry, $2000 down, pay
ments cheaper than rent. Call 
665-2750 after 4, 806-256-37.38.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed 
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952.

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed- 
rtHtm, double garage, basement. 
Rcdik-ed'! PRI 669 1863.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex apart
ment. Bills paid. $250. 665-4842.

1915 Christine. .3 bedroom, I .3/ 
4 deluxe bath, soft water, corner 
lot, sunroom, hardwood floor , 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240. 114 Recreational Vehicles

NICE, Large I bedroom garage 
apartment. $275 with bills paid. 
665-4842.

2 bedroom home for sale by 
owner, 2128 Hamilton. Call 
665-5490 or 665-5431.

Small Apartment 
See at 1616 Hamilton 

Or call 669-9986

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461,66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. N ice 2 bedroom house. 
$275/ deposit each. 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665 2.383.

3 bedroom in Prairie V illage. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,66.3-7522,669-8870.

2 bedroom cotkIo, fireplace, I 3/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
6936 or 665-3788.

2 S T O R Y  B R IC K

has just been put on the m ar 
k e i by the ow ner. Q uiet 
neighborhood. It is approx
imately 2100 square feet. Re
cently remodeled, with new 
paint inside and out, new car
pet in 7S% o f the home, new 
ap p liances convey, cen tra l 
heat/air. Can be 3 o r 4 bed
room, 2 baths w/ formal living 
room . T he view from  your 
la rg e  den with redwood 
calhedral ceiling and wood- 
burning fireplace is nothing 
less than magnificent as you 
look out at your undergniund 
swimming pool, has a b r il
liantly landscaped ytrd with 6 
foot b rk k  fence.
You may see this beautiful 

hom e at 1 9 2 0  N. Z im 
m ers, by calling

Shane or Shelly Dyer 
for appointment at 

665-4726 or 665-4401.

25 ft. Airstream Tt-ailer
669-1633

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 'lYailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING EXSTATKS 
665-27.36

116 Mobile Homes

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer 
hookups, wall Iwater, fenced, de

sìi. 669-:

2- 2 Bedroom Houses. Good 
Condition, $10,000. 665-8684.

NEW .3 bedroom. 2 bih. Pay
ments $217. Call Jonnie l -SOO- 
.372-1491.

posit. -2971,669-9879.
.3 bedroom, 2 bath home, with

FOR Lease 2 bedroom, 2 bath in 
M iam i, central heat and air, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove, 
$400 a month. Call 405-330-2378.

huilt-ins, ceiling fans, in Skclly-
. . .  -^ .2 5 1 7 .town. Price negotiable. 848-:

NICE, clean 3 bedroom, central 
heat/ air, single garage. Travis 
school. After 4 .30- 669 6 1 2 1.

3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, very at- 
tractive, new cabinets, dishwash- 120 Autos 
er, large clo sets. Shed R eally  ■ 
665-4180.665-54.36.

SW E E T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $ 3 0  round bale, $ 2 .5 0  
square. Jason  Abraham, 3 2 3 -

NICE 3 bedroom between Middk 
School and Austin, $450 month. 
665-4842.

PRICE T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

IXHig Boyd Motor Co. 
Wc rent cars!

821 W, Wilks 669-6062

3 bedroom, fenced, clean, quiet 
street, $350 month. 665-4842.

Pampa Realty, Iik .
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

CU LBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Bukk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

LARGE I bedroom house, partly 
furnished. 665-4842.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Iik . 

669-186.3,669-0007,664-1021
2 bedroom mobile home on prí
vale lot. Lease or owner finance. 
665-4842.

irpel
$ 2 2 3 , 9 4 0  S . Faulkner. 66S - 
8925,663-6604.

FO R L ease, n ice 2 bedroom , 
fenced yard, garage, $250 month 
with $130 deposit. 209 N. Sumn
er. 663-8821.

B EA U T IFU L . h islo ric2 -slo ry  
home on comer lot in Wheder. 4 
bedroom, 2 both brkk with 2 liv
ing areas, formal dining, break
fast area, utility, basement, porch. 
Tall ceilin gs and wide crown 
molding. Detached garage has 
workshop. 806/ 826-5341- 
Wheekr Realty.

NICE 2  bedroom, rent or sale, 
:, washer/dryer hookup. 

'W ill
tarage
HUD.Si.Secal2ll8Wtllistan.

FREE kideas, yellow, pay, caNoo 
■aotlly males. Call after 3 ».as. 
669-7192.

900N.Ho(>«l 
665-3761

L IN D B E R G H  f T .  S K B L L B Y  
TOWN. Lor o f  room for growtoi
ntoiMEEEmBi wPwMM« A

m  laemâ oa 100*ii2S' emi 
lot M l  mekÊÊé, m m  c*l- 

. CoavaaitM to tdioolB. MLS
s m

ÎNoraaïferd
S IU T »

669-3346
kllkr W ard----------------- a i M 4 l )
Jim Ward----------------- 465-15*3

Norma Ward, GRL Brahrr

120 Autos

BY Owner In Lefors. 3 bedroom. 
I bath, 2 car garage, cellar, 273- 
8493.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobmt 663-7232

Used Cats 
West lExas Ford

BY Owner- Brick 3 bedrooom, 2 
bath, 2 car garajge, cellar, 20x30 
carpeted shop in rear with air/ 
heal and own entrance. 2129 
Lyim. 969-6467.

Lincobi-Mercury
wn 663-8404701 W. Brown t

BHIAHintNiAmoStoM 
I200N. Hobart 663-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession.
Charge Offs. Bad Credit! .Re-Es-
lâ b lish  vm ir W estlablish your credit! W eil Texas 
Ford, call Matt Rood, Pinatree
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam|M.
Tx. 662-0101.

OttMiCy 5ilri
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

When you're ready to buy 
Come sec me for 

No Hassk Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Saks 
1200 N. Hobart, 665-3992

RE-F,STABLISH YOUR 
C R ED IT

Bankruptcy, R ep ossession , 
Charge-offs, Bad (Tredil! Call 
Todd Arnold. 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $I5,0(K). 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dallon 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location. 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

LANDMARK Hoiih‘, Miami, Tx. 
I 1/2 blocks from school, large 
comer lot, .1 bednumi, fomial liv
ing and dining, finished basement, 
parlor, den, kilchen/breakfasl 
room, I .3/4 baths, enclosed
porch, covered patio, 2 car ga
rage. Priced at $82,500. Shown

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.M> S, Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665 4.H 5 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

‘ B IL L A L IJS O N  
AUTO SA LES 

1 HE MOST IMPORTANT 
NAME

ON YOUR C A R !*
1995 Toyota C am ry L E  
20.650 miles 
1994 B uick P ark  Avenue 
.VI.763 miles 
1994 B uick P ark  Avenue 
25,500 miles
1993 Mercury Sable 49 ,000  
miles
1994 L incoln  Town C a r
24.000 miles
1994 C h evro let S u b u rb a n  
.30,000 miles
1992 Plymouth l-aser 24,000 
miles
1985 Buick Le.Sabre 38,009  
miles
1993 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
36.000 miles
1995 Ford T  hird LX 19,000
miles
1992 Saturn LX 53,000 miles 
1992 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
40.000 miles 
1991 Oldsmobile 98 Regency
49.000 miles
1994 P on tiac  G ra n d  Am
36.000 miles
1995 Mazda 626 18,000 miles

PICKUPS-VANS- 
RUISUBURBANS 

1994 Chev. Suburban 30,000 
miles
1993 Chev. E;xlendcd C ab
30.000 miles 
1992 Ford Supercab 25,000
miles
1994 GM C .Safari ExL 33,000
miles
1992 Chev. Astro Ext. 63,000 
miles
1991 Chev. Astro Ê xt. S3JI00 
miles
1988 Ford FISO 70,000 mUes
1995 Dodge Grand Caravan
23.000 miles

SPECIA L O F TH E W EEK  
1988 Ford Club Wagon

«aeWS
Bill Allison Auto 

.Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1977 Cutlass Supreme, 350 en
gine. Runs great! $700 or trade. 
665-8701.

FOR Sak: 1977 Fleetwood Cadil
lac. Ckan, good condition. $.3000. 
669-00.37. 669-2767.

121 IVucks

1982 Blazer 4x4, diesel. 9 IK , 
loaded. 669-7667.

122 Motorcycles

TU M BLEW EED  ACRE2«
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

1970 Harley FLH, loaded, .26,000 
original m iles, $10 ,500 . Days 
665 .3798. nights 669-.3617: I •

124 Tires & Accessories

(k ; d e n  a n d  .s o n  : •
Expert Electronic wheel bal|inc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster. 665-8444.,

TRAILER Mouse for sale- $950 
or best offer. 669-0267 or come 
by 10.35 S. Clark.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors' •
.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 6 6 9 -jl2 2 , 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillp- 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1995 .3 bcdrixtm, 2 bath Double
wide. $.350 month. Low down 
payment. Set up on your l.o i. 
Call Jonnie 1 800-372-1491.

iSt

x m
R E A L T Y

F IR S T  T IM E  BUVF.RS -.̂ We 
rave two houses that the owner is
willing to help you buy pn an 

HA loan. I f  you have $4 200 
good credit, job stability and your 
debts in onkr. Call aboul'lhcsr 
two Travis school district Ijpinrs 
Sound loo good to be irue?.7riisi 
Us! Call Jam ie for details <2221 
N Sumner $293 0 0 ) aid 1909 N 
Owighi - $.32.000) Propeiti^aivill 
be repaired to meet PHA i^ a iK ' 
mems. . '
NEW LISTIN G - 2 IM  LVIlN 
Attractive three bedroom'toick 
with finislicd base ment lhal|c«uld 
he a lourth bedroom. H u^'deii 
has corner fireplace, ndok'and 
French door to patio Mui feorad
backyard with real nice ato n te  

is recenlTybuilding. Kitchen 
redecorated in all white wMi new 
flooring, dishwaaber. ceramic Iik  
counter top. This is a lovely 
home. $73.750. MLS 3S19

669-1221

Neal $ bedroom brkk hoaae in 
White Deer. Hardwood floort 
Lmgc Hsrtag room, mme room or 
hobby room. Woodbnrning fire 
p t e .  TWo storate buildings. Ska 
tied on two toM. Call Audrey to 
tM OB.

ES TA TE SAYS SELL 
Nke older home fsainrti 3 

(roonas, I 1/2 balbt. Recently 
ifpilnifd extefior. Some beidwood 
ftoon. Belli In china cabtani. For 

I Hvtog room, den-dtatog com
ud. Khcliin kiitotou men conv 
Md. Detached double garage 
uaRi heUdtog. Comer toouton. 
■di aoma TLC but svonM matt 
aitouiHyhame.MLSISn.

669-2S22 iìwiMn\
^ H l l i i i n û p

Rongr fdwutds. liya,

"Sailing P o m p o  Smea I 9 S 2 "

Becky I 
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Study: Slow 
release of 
fluoride can 
build bones

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new 
slow-ielease fluoride pill builds, 
bone and reduces fractures 
among women who suffer from 
severe osteoix>it>sis, a disorder 
tfuit leaves tnousands with brit
tle bones and some crippled with 
deformed spines.

E>r, Charles Y.C. Pak of the 
University of Texas, Southwest
ern Medical Center in Dallas, 
said the new fluoride formula 
caused an increase in spinal bone 
density of more than 4 percent 
annually among older women 
who already had severe osteo
porosis, making their bone 
tougher and more resistant to 
inju^. It also reduced spinal frac
tures by about two-thiids.

Pak was reporting on the study 
Ibesday at a meeting of the 
American Society for Bone and 
Mineral Research in Baltimore. 
The study also is being published 
in two peer-reviewed pumals.

Dr. R obert Lindsay, presi
dent of the N ational ósteo-

Krosis Foundation and a pro- 
sor at the Columbia Univer

sity medical college in New 
York, said Pak's study is "very 
important" because its proves 
that a proper dose of fluoride 
and calcium , sustained over 
time, can reduce fracturing.

"The key is the delivery sys
tem," said Lindsay. "It appears 
to give sodium fluoride in a more 
sustained flishion."

Earlier studies found that sodi
um fluoride in combination with 
calcium citrate will build bone in 
women with osteoporosis.

But the studies also showed 
that doses of fluoride strong 
enough to strengthen bones also 
caused toxic side effects in the 
stomach. When high doses of flu
oride mix with normal 
hydrochloride acid in the stom
ach, hydrofluoric acid, a corro
sive chemical, is formed.

"That's what they use to etch 
dass," said Lindsay. "It caused a 
tot of gastric bleeding."

Pak said the new rorm of fluo
ride avoids this problem by pack
aging flw drug in a gelatin cap
sule that does not dissolve until it 
is passed out of the stomach, 
avoiding nriost of the hydrochlo
ric acid effect. Instead, the pill is 
slowly absorbed in the intestine.

In a four-year study, Pak used 
110 women who had all suffered 
severe bone toss, including spx)n- 
taneous vertebrae fractures. The 
women were all past childbear
ing age, the time in life when 
Dsteopiorosis most commonly 
strikes. On average, the wonnen 
had lost 30 percent of the density 
in'their backbones, Pak said.

Half of the women were put on 
a program of taking the sodium 
flu o rid ^ ill along with calcium 
dtrate. The other half were given 
xalcium citrate and a placebo 
that resembled the fluoride pill.

After four years, Pak said 85.4 
percent of the women on fluo
ride had experienced no more 
ffiinal fractures. Among those on 
placebo, 56.9 percent escaped 
VKtures.
. Spinal density increased by 

more than 4 percent annually and 
hip bone density by 2.4 percent 

.annually among those on fluo
ride. The increase was less than 1 

It annually for women tak- 
; only calcium citrate.
^ak said other studies with the 

new fluoride pill show that the 
increase in bone density is even 
more dramatic for women whose 

. osteoporosis has not yet become 
severe.

Squirrel shuts down 
commuter rail line
■ NEW YORK (AP) -  It started 
With a squirrel.

The animal climbed on the 
Metro-North Commuter Rail
road power lines, whidi set off 
an electrical surge, which weak
ened an overhead bracket, which 

' dangled a wire toward the 
traen» which ta n g ^  in a train, 

' whkh lore down an the lines.
' The result 47,000 commuters 
were stuck in Manhattan for 

* hours Monday afternoon, wait- 
. ing for trains fliat were not com- 
, in^FDtfver was partially restored 
' around 7 p m

. 'I'm  waftlne. What dee am I 
. ^oing to do?'^ said Ibm Darby- 

MnA 9A advertiaing enrolpyee 
. 'who moved hist last week from 

Chevy Chase, Md., to Fdham. 
• ^Qaaastt'sanpeftofNcwYbrk." 
^ C re w s  wondne around the 

'dock had servioe W ik to notmal 
^  Thasday morning.
. A sforlM sq aiiv^ ltw asalac' 
Eoenled while semnibling on the 

MatiD-Novdi 
iB v m .

30% "  .  
6 0 % ^

TEXAS FURNITURE
takes an unscheduled

Timeout
to move some excess inventory!

Hold everything! With scores of 
new Fall shipments on the w ay ... 
we’re forced to open things up! 
Here’s your big opportunity to 
walk away a real winner!

he Best For Less!

iiL, \ : : u .

1/2 PRICE
S A V IN G S

SIT BACK AND RELAX IN THIS 
LANE FULL-SIZE

ROCKER RECLINER
SALE $ 248

OR CHOOSE OUR LANE PLUSH

CHAISE RECLINER s a l e  *375
RETAIL 749

!*ÉTERS 
IREVINGTONI

Brookridge”
Oak finished oval cocktail,

FREE
DELIVERY

round or square end tables 
with mar-resistaht Formica tops. !

e n j o y  t h e  f in e  q u a l it y , s t y l e , a n d  e l e g a n c e

FEATUrI S K K
FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM «AVINiaò UH IU  eo 

PLUSH LANE
ROCKER RECLINER

SALE ^ 2 9 9
ENJOY THE PLUSH DEEP COMFORT OF THIS 

TRIPLE-TIERED PILLOW BACK DESIGN.
O iO O SE 4 COLORS.

YOUR 
CHOICE I

SALE ^ 1 2 8

. I

FREE DELIVERY M OUR TRADE AREA I

36*^60" RECTANGULAR LEG , 
TABLE WITH TURNED LEGS | 

AND CONVENIENT DRAWER. 
ISOLID WINDSOR BACK CHAIRS

COMPLETE 
GROUP 

TABLE AND 
6CHAIR8

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PH0N2 665-1623

RECLINING SOFA ^ 6 8 8 1
EVERY MATTRESS 

ONSALElS E A L Y  
M A T T R E S S  S A L E

AMERICAS *1 BEOOINQ CHOICE
SEALY FIRM

TWIN S Q Q  EA. 
SIZE O O  PC.

FULL
259

QUEEN
299

i k f S i 4 ) p o ^
OnlyProm r

FURNITURE 90 DAYS 
No lrl<̂ rf-st

2i:.. N CUYLER IN DOWN?' .VN PAMPA

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
PlUSH firm  or cushion  ' 

TWIN 388
FULL 473
QUEEN 528
KING 788

FREE DEUVERY. FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED


